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·Censorship/ an-aSsault 
. ~ . . 

on ·the 1st amendment. 

'Don't-allow yourself to _be/ie_ve thgt 

· attacks_ on. sex publicotion5 ore anything 

less than the first steps toward och ieving 
the ultimate domination of information 
flow. Clevelond ·Assistant City Prosecutor 
Bruce· Toy/or hos publi 1y stated that 
when he's through vv1h Jfustle~ 
intends. to· go ofter Penthouse and 

·Playboy. After Playboy,. co~ Xime and -
News,week-b~ for .be~ind?' 

Larry Flynt, 

Hustler editor 

Fe_brtiary ,2_5, 1977 Off-c;:ampus 1 s~· 
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Letters 

tasty rne7u 
Tu lhr Pointrr. 
· r,·t~ reread Tcstolin 's fuJl .column. inane 

indiclrncnt of UAB as ·panderers of sla t.us
quo media pap· and ·fiaely hooded 
fledgling bureaucra ts· severa l times now. 
looking ror some logica l point lo take orr on 
in drnfl ing this reply. But even when I 
managc 10 curtain the nausea ~,·okcd by
thl' tedious prose. I ri nd the re exis ts no 
such logica l point. only an incoheren t 
s,•rics of mall•volenl absurdities. 

In his bclabort"d compositmn. Testolin 
c,·idcnces considerable ignorance regar
ding UAll . its truc lure. its programming 
function. and its programming record . 
For one thing. Special Events ~1s nothing 
to do with Winter Carnival. they are en
tirely separatecominittees. 

Further. to gcnl'ralize about lhe an
tl•llcclual appeal and educational va lue or I 

a ll UAU programming from winter car
niva l games is l'idiculous to the poi nt of 
making your comments tot..'l lly incredible. 
The University Activities Board is 
dc-s ignud and funded to meet the need far 
programming popular and educationa l en
tertainment and acth•itics ; it is s tudent 
)!ovt'rnmenfs role to "idealize political 
controversies. ' 

Finally. while l reel it is unnecessary to 
offer a lengthy •icnumcra tion or our 
programming" his tory as defense against 
1'('stolin·s tunnel-vision. I s uppose I could 
mention a few pertinent items : Audio
Visua l programming- from selling up the 
video bea m for la rge audience viewing or 
specia l interest network broadcasts te.g. " 
the presidentia l debates> to experimental 
video productions and video-tape series on 
womcn·s and minority issues. 

CoHcchousc-over 200 hours of top
quality free entertainment eyery year 
featuring the bes t s tudent and profession;,! 
talent avai lable . Courses a nd 
Seminars-a wide variety or mini-courses 
a nd programs ranging rrom current 
women·s issues ( las t semester> to stereo 
repair. Courses and Semina rs was also 
responsible for bringing ex-CIA spy. Peter . 
J ames. to fec ture at UWSP las t semester. 
Politically rClevant enough £or you? 

Crea tive Arts-has se t up numerous 
exhibit ions or drawings. crartwork, and 
photography by student and local artists . 
and is currenlly sponsoring lh<f ' Ari is For 
You· lec ture se ri es. Outdoor 
Recreation- which programs for the 
mult itude or s tudents involved in Trippers, 
Scuba . and Ski Clubs ; also plans outdoor 
experience tr)ps that involve ~any stu
dents every year; andtheyJare,Iso respon
sible far the excellent "Wilderness Sym
posium· al UWSP this year. 

P e rforming Arts- Keith Berger"s 
magnificent performance is s till fresh in 
my mind : the coffeehouse is invariably 
sold out on Club Nights. where some or ltle 
newest and brightes t jazz groups in the 
midwest have been performing monthly; 
the St. Louis Jan Quartet will be ap
pearing in April as part or the Club Night 
progra m. Special Even~erl.linly you 
haven"! forgotten about Warren Farrell so 
soon? Or was he jus t another parl or the 
gargant uan media indoctrination con
spiracy that you rea r ' d irects all UA.B 
programming? 

Your a na lysis or the underlying 
psy,·hology or disas ter fil ms was a bit sim· 
plis tic . but not entirely misdirected: if you 
would ca re tO be more constructively 
cogni li\'ely provoked, keep your eye open 
lor thl' Science Fiction Film Festiva l 
coming in Marrh. Travel-of particular 
1ntl'rc-sl 10 Mr. Tes tolin might be our 
spr ing break trip to .Washington. D.C. 
There. he would tiavc an opportunity too~ 
~l·n ·t· true bur'caucrats in action. a nd 
disco\'er no semblunce al air to UAB 
••pcra lions. ' 

L<'l ' s sec . I forgot to mention Concerts 
a nd Films. but enough s tones thrown for 
nnt' lclln. No. Terry. the uni\•ersity com
munity 1s not bei ng ·spoon-fed media puf
tcrv· hy UAB. rather we offer a richly 
div.erst." mr nu of !-> limulating cUlllfral. 
l'Clur atmnal. and r nt(•rta ining activities 
~nd ('\ C'llt~ . from which each mav select 
J hei r 11\\'n personally enriching dirt·. 
.\lkhat•I I .. St·h\\alht•. 
liA B Special Events Chairperson 

Polnt f' r pagt' 2 Ftbruary 25. 19i7 

/ smoking pleasure 

To lhe Pointer, 
Last Thursday. February 17, I had an ex

perience I will not soon forget . Winte r 
Madness seemed ID be jus t that. madness. 
I a m going to refer to two contests. pipe 
smoking and hog calling. 

The object or s moking a pipe is pleasure. 
A skilled pipe smoker can keep the lobac· 

co going for a long time while leisurely en
joying the s moke. Trying to burn a ll or the 
tobacco in as little lime as possible is 
nei'ther practica l or desirable. This event 
was changed from a contest or skill into a 
mere competition because or lhe way it 
was handled. 

During the hog call ing contest !here 
were some entrants who did rea l hog calls. 
or al least tried. I a ppla ud and praise their 
performance. 

Unfortunately other entrants in the hog 
calling didn ' t even allempl to imil.l le a 
hog call . Their shows consis ted or 
screa ms , yells , and subtle or brazen 
Sexua l sugges tions . For these people I 
have only disappointment. 

The responsibility for the perversion or 
these contests falls'on UAB and !heir con
test rules. The rule makers for the pipe 
contest simply showed ignorance or the 
pleasures in pipe· smoking. For the hog 
ca lling contest !hey merely omitted a rule 
that the entrant had to allempl to actua lly 
im itate a hog call . 

It is sad to sec a pla nning commission 
omit s uch simple factors. but it is sadder 
still to see people take adva ntage or such 
omissions . ----
Phil Ne££ 

no hard feelings? 

To the Pointer, 
I a m writing !his leller ID extend my 

most sincere condolences to those 
' organizations who'participaled in !he Win

ier Ca'rnival ·games that were recently 
held. Being Chairperson of Games, I feel I 
could have l.lken mailers more seriously 
al hand right in the beginning so lhal !he 
lega~ problems that did occur would not 
have existed. I should have taken more 
responsibility in preparing for lhe games; 
l"m sorry. I wish lo point out , in par· 
ticular. !he members or Sigma Phi Ep
silon: I didn ' t mean to cause any hard 
feelings. 

Perhaps someone in" the position or 
Chairperson of Winter Carnival Games 
should be chosen based on their im
partia lily to any oae organization. I am 

~quite sure that • this was ,ny main 
drawback in the operations of the games. -
Y.er. I will always hold the highest esteem 
for the members of Watson Hall . 

• " Watson Hall? " you question. Although 
there are many people who ei!her don"! 
know where Watson Hall is, or think-U..t 
only the ··unknowns" or the campus reside 
there, I can. based Qn experience, tell you 

- that only the warmest, most highly· 
- spi~le I have ever met live there. 

Come over any Lime for even five minutes ; 
and, Jf you don't walk in TOTALLY blind, 
you will see the warmth glowing out or 
each Watsonian you meet. I love !hem all 
and will never forget any or !hem. I can
sider each or them a besl·fr:iend and wish 
to tliank each or ll)em ror ex.isling. l"m 
going lo hale leaving. ' 
Pal Dornor <Bubbles > 

,Walson Hall President 

poor turnout 

To lht Poinlu, 
I Just wanted to ·coagralulate the stu

dentl for keeping their perfect record or 
being the most apathetic group in !he 
whole city. · 

l..asl week Tuesday. a SI.Ile wide e lection 
was he ld for Slate Supreme Court judge 
a nd Suplrinlendenl or schools. In tha t 
e lection only 32 people from the c ily"s 2nd · 
ward voted. This is a wa rd which conta ins 
fou r dorms I Pray-Sims. Hyer. Roach and 
Smith > as well as the Village complex . A 
neighboring wa rd. the 12th ward. which 
has lillle or no s tudent hous ing had well 
over 200 people turning out to vote. 

l l"s nice to know tha t the future is in good 
hands. 
:\lichar l l .orhrc..·k 
:!nd w ~1rd Aldr rman 

deadly serious 

To the Pointer, 
The chemical 245T deforms, aborts, 

causes cancer and kills. Yet !he U.S: 
Forest Service is going to use il on forests 
up north this s pring. In your library on 
campus is !he book Sue the Bastards , by 
Billie Shoecrofl, a s tory abou t 245T a nd 
wha t ii can do. She died J anua ry 6 tm . 
from cancer. Lab tests proved she was full 
or the chemicals 24P and 245T. 

In Ma rch 1975 she and my wife spoke at 
!he universi ty about the effects of 245T. Its 
over five years since we were sprayed w1lh 
ii. And our pigs and calves arJ? s till being 
born with birth defects and the trees are 
st ill dying orr. 
lla~old Freedlund 
Pittsville, Wis. 

united we stand 

To the Pointer, 
Common Cause says sites in six s tates 

arc being sought by Nuclc;ir Regulatory 
Commission for nuclear was te disposal. 
New Jersey. Delaware. Iowa . Alaska , 
Hawaii have been excluded for geologi<:a l 
reasons. Wisconsin is on the list : perhaps 
Rudolph. Or Tyrone Nuclear Park. near 
Eau Claire <4.600 acres. Northern States 
Power Co.owned land ) for reprocess ing 
spent fuel. ' 

National Observer says the Federal 
Government, dogged by courts , citizen's 
groups, commercia l pressures . began a 2· 
year search. except for the above five 
s ta tes , for a dumping place ror 
dangerously radioactive spent fuel from 

,nuclear plants and other a tomic garbage. 
Existing low-level waste burial sites will 

, be filled by 1988. Wastes leak routinely 
from s torage a reas designed to keep them 
from the biosphere. Highly radioactive 
spent fuel is piling up in cooling ponds next 
to the nation's nuclear plants. NO com
mercial reprocessing plants exist to 
handle spent fuel. 

The Oamaclcan-nuclear sword hangs 
. ever over us by its s ingle hair. The ca t

mouse ga me goes on! Lake Koshkonong"s 
fa te is being pawed aqout : Sheboygan 
( Haven> on Lake Michigan is ment ioned 
as "one (site) you could probably build 
on tirst ." " Rudolph is s till in the utilities" 20-
ycar plan : 2 nuclear power plants for 1989-
90. 

Handwriting on the wall? Wisconsin 's 
Allorney-Genera l l..aFollelle. at Gov. 
Lucey's behes t, asked the NHC that 
Wisconsin participate in hear ings on the 
bse and recycling or plutonium t most tox
cic subslance known to manl in nUclear 
plants. "" Wisconsin may· be a potential site 
for reprocessing plants in the future. Even 
if such plants were nol built in Wisconsin. 
however. the plutonium by-products from 
there would undoubtably be transported 
mto or ac ross the s ta te. Wisconsin is 
especially concerned with the allendent 
ha_zards _or leakage or loss from sabotage. 
W1sconsm has an interes t in nuclctlr waste 
disposal." " " 

Don·t be lulled into a raise sense· or 
security. Be a truly responsible citizen. 

Invol vement . by grea t numbers or the 
public is our only protectibn. H you care, 
you ' ll be there. · 

Mrs . Cornelia <.rosht•k 

Note: April .1st in Wisconsin Rapids is the 
Pubh~ Serv,ce Com mi~ion Hea rings on 
electric utilit ies ' 20 yea r plans which in~~u::,::~~ar plants a t Rudolph , Tyrone, 

profit ripoffs 

To lhe Pointer, ,. 
A recent s tudy by the Public Scrvic." 

Com~ission indicated a number or small 
coal fired pla nts would be less capital in
tensive. more. relia ble. would produce 
more employment and with proper plan
ning would be less polluting. 1 The report 
s lrongly·suggested conservation measures 
in local industrial processes>. · 

The DNR has knocked out the 
Koshkonong nuke·pla.nt on environmcnlal 
grounds, -and gone on record opposing l::R
DA 's plans ror waste disposal s ites sn 
Wisconsin. Governor Lucey, Lt. GO\' 
Schrieber, Attorney General Bronso~ 
LaFolle lle. a nd Secretary or Slate 
Douglass LaPollelle have a ll publscl,· 
aired their criticism or nuclear power ill 
Wisconsin. A number or Nuke moratorium 
bi lls will be introduced in the next few 
weeks in the State Legislature. Three 
s ta te . newspapers tha1 ·1 know or. the 
··Capi ta l Times··: " Milwaukee Journar· 
··Stevens Point Daily Journal" ". arc 0~ 
record opposing nuclear power. 

Yet Mr. Kiefer and his corporate cohorts 
continue to derend and press for morl' 
nuc lear power plants. WHY? 

The answer ls profit. maximltation. 
·· in t975. 134 or the 150 la rges t pri \"ate 

ut ilities charged customers for almost s1 ; 
billion in taxes which they ne \-er pa id. ac
cording lo a recent report by the En
vi ronmental Action Foundation and the 
National Consumer Inrorma tion Cenler. 
Forty-three or the utilities paid no income 
taxes at a ll . _ _ 

""Thus. instead or the 12 or 13 per cent 
profit rate allowed by law as a ·rair return 
on investment,· electric util ities arc c;ir
ning profits or up to 20 per cent. The ex tra 
money is usua lly used as venture capital to 
finance more and more power plants, 
which in turn earn profits that a re passed 
on not ta custoroers, but to s tockhold,•rs . 
In fact, a Catch-22 enacted in 19&.I 
discourages utilities from passing am• 
savings on to customers on penalty or for
feiting their UIX breaks ent irely."" I from 
the PROGRESSIVE, February 1977. p;sge 
61 • 

No wonde r some .people ha,•e ha lf
heartedly suggested that the ··Public Ser· 
vice Corporation·· be changed to the more 
appropriate heading, ·· Private Serme 
Corporation". More serious ly others h.1\·e 
suggested looking into the option or public
municiply owned and ~~_rated utilit ies. 

The re is presently a bill before the State 
Legislature on this topic, which the POIN· 
TER should not rail to explore for its 
reading public. 
Dennis E Bublll1 

puppet on a string 

To the Pointer, 
The person who wrote the leller to _the 

EdilDr in your February 18th issue claims 
to be a ·'Publiclnfofl!'lllion Specialist"" for 
one or the slate's utilities. Unfortunately 
he is uninformed as lo !he fac ts. Cer tainly 
he would not keep such information from 
us . "Therefore, we· must consider him 
poorly read, and probably incompetent as 
a ··specialist" on nuclear power. 

For example, his statement : ""The odds 
or Iha/ 'worst accident" < nuclea r power I 
a re one chance In ten million _years. Mean· 
while, there are thousands or accidents 
that could be caused by governmcnwl or 
industria l processes lhal could kill as 
ma ny or more people, bul the likelihood or 
this accidenl are thousands or t sml'S 
greater ; i.e., dam failures, oi l tank fires ·: 

Allhough he neglected lo s tate his 
source we can assume it lo be the AEC 5 

, ·Ras.,;ussen Study". 
How unfortunate this puppet squ,•ak 

apologist ror the utilities has not read she 
February issue of !he " Bulletin of the 
Atomic Scientists··. Their conchls1m1 or 
Hasmussen s tyle comparisons beln t'{•n 
nuclear and non-nuclea r cataslrophC':- i:-. : 
" Unfortuna tely, howevei:. these com· 
parisons a re deceptive. They show ne11J1er 
the most important consequences or :1 • 

reactor accident nor the greal un· 
certainties in the calculated prob.1 b1hiws 
or their occurrence." 
P :.1ul A. Scott 
:;:w %nd Street 
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a I ittle class 
To the Pointer, 

Finally, a piece- ol responsible jour
nalism. Ron Thums' article on the square 
was interesting and informative. I was in· 
lormed that he wrote the article as a 
requirement !or his jou'rnalisrr/ class. I 
think that the Pointer should be turned 
over to this class. Perhaps then it would be 
worth reading. 
Susan Graves 

kinda alright 

To the Poinler, 
It seems lo me that the Polnler 

newspaper has had a good deal of 
criticism leveled against it recently , 
and I loo must ·agree that the article 
about JFK was most distasteful. 

However, I do think your paper has a 
few bright spots in the loog run. Your 
story about the SQW1re was excellent, 
and the sports section does a good job in 
covering the various Jlhlelic events. 
Also, my roommate and I look forward 
lo trying out your sports quizzes, as we 
find them lo be both enlerlaining and 
informative. 

So, keep up !he good w.ork, Polnler 
1 people. Maybe you print a bad story 

every now and then, but everything 
considered, I stlll enjoy reading the 
paper each Friday, and I koow a lot of 
other students do too. 
Fred HIiiman 

ri'nky dinkers 

Tolhe Pointer. 
As regards my letter entitled "wasting 

your time" , I must note a number tS> or 
mistakes in your copy per my original. 

The only serious mistake was the use ol 
the plural form ol imposter in your editing 
of the last paragraph. The real imposter 
kno""-s who he is. • 

I mention this in heady anticipation of 
nothing less {han the periodic "blistering 
invective" from .enraged liberal UAB 
apol<>(isls, who protect their own'. and are 
entitled lo nothing more than the whole 
dawdling indictment or their rinky-<link 
brouhaha bufloon saloon. 

I only hope you will continue lo be 
patient with my unwieldy grammer, 
lengthy manuscript, atrbcious spelling and 
rightous message. 
Terry Teslolln 

.. 

hairy issue 

To the Polnler : 
U you think the ERA and the BaWe lo 

abolish Slavery was_ somelhing . .. wait til 
the Animal Rights Charter gels introduced 
inlo the United Nations! The time is 
coming when the wfiole idea or treating the 
other creatures ol the earth as something 
lo use anctmanage will be as distasteful as 
slavery is tous now. 

The whole question or wildlife
management is undergoing careful con
sideration. Twenty billion dollars was 
,u,eot by the Dept. of the Interior !or con
~rvation in the past 20 years. Two billion 
was collected from "sportsman" in the 
past 50 years. One wonders where the dif. 
lerence came from? Taxpayers .. the 
majority of whlch do . not · " manage" 
wildlife. The Wisconsin DNR records 
show that most of the license fees go for 
law enforcement, and to raise birds which 
are put out into fields lo be shot of freeze or 
starve. 

It is strange that the need for 
management goes up witb the price of 
pelts. ·cA ' raccoon's days are numbered 
these days .. whal with the craze for "fun 
lµrs" .... ) 

·· ·.· 
I refuse lo wear the fur or animals .. .! 

chose not to have it on my conscience that 
some animal lost his lile so that I may feed 
my vanity .. And I look with horror at all fur 
coals . .! have never seen any human look 
as good as an animal does in a fur coat. 

You can bet that I have already written 
letters to support the ban on the leg hold 
trap ... And anyone else who would like to 
be ab!e·to say to his or her grandchildren 
that they did more than say "loo bad" will 
dothesamel 
Mary Ann Krueger 
3216 Wtlsby Avenue 
Stevens Point, WI 

bureaucratic coverup 

To lhe Pointer. 
R.M. Kieler, I " Public Information 

Specialist. Wisconsin Publlc Service Cor
poration") in a letter entitled "selling 
things straight", in the last Pointer, 
challenged my published account and in· 
lerprelation ol his publically-aired 
sta tements. questioned the scope or my 
facts and implied lhat I was a mere novice 
al journalism who should " learn the dil
£erence between journalism, advocacy 
journalism and yellpw journalism.·· 

Thal Mr. Kiefer knows the consliluenl 
e le ments or · yellow jourry~l ism is 
irrefutable. Moral application or h' 
knowledge lo the conceplS of truth, justice, 
the public good and public health. un
fortuntately are not in his domain. He is 
the local nuke pusper who specializes in in
formation and propaganda techniques ex
tolling the "common sense" merits ol the 
" peaceful alom". 

Standard operaltng procedure lor Mr. 
Kiefer is to ignore penetrating critical 
studies ol the Ford Foundation, the Coun
·cn on Economic Priorities and the WiSf.On· 
sin Public Service Comm ission. which 
have highlighted the track- record 
unreliabilitY. dis-economics and waste 
disposal-decommissioning problems ol 
nuclear power. Consislent with his par· 
licuJar style of information disseminalion 
is his neglect lo sile ' the countless im
peccable scientists .- their organizations 
and periodicals, ;especia lly the in• 
defaligable " Bulletin of the Ato;nic Scien
tisls" I on the record against nuclear 
power. 

, Unfortunately lor us. Mr. Kieler is 
merely a small part or a vast utility
government propaganda mill, which, 

· managed lo spend millions 91 rate-payers 
dollars last Nov. to convince them lo vole 
against public referendwns in six states on 
nuclear power. !See "New Nuclear 
Politics," the PROGRESSIVE, Jan. 1971, 
page 401 . In Calilornia, the U.S. Energy 
Resl!arch a~emenl Age1J_~y. came 
to the aid or the ulililies by widely 
distributing a pro-nuke pamphlet entitled 
"Shedding Light on FaclS about Nuclear 
Energy" . described after the deleal oC the 
moratorium bill by the U.S. General Ac· 
counling om~e as " propaganda ... I See 
"Speclrum", ENVIRONMENT, Dec. 1!176, 
page21 I 

Mr. Kieler denies.making any stalemenl 
about dumping nuclear garbage on 
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another state, and in his amoral 
framework or thinking, suctf an inferenc<' 
lrom stalements he did make would be 
"'unfair." His exact words we.re " waste 
disposal.lechnologyjsn·1 perlected" yel he 
proceeded lo enthusiastically delend 
nuclear power. Does Mr. Kiefer have clan
destine access to inJormatiorl on a revam
ped pla n lo rocket nuke-waste lo lhe moon. 
as seriously suggested a lew years ago by 
Mr Carter 's new energy chiel. Mr. 
Schlesinger? 

·In Wisconsin because or the lack or 
waste-disposal technology, and law suits 
by major corporations in the reprocessing 
uranium industries, nuke plants are 
storing spenl fuel al the plants. The rate
payers of Wisco_nsin are paying !or these 
lailures ol nuclear technology with money 
loday, and pellhaps their · heallh in the 
ruture. 

· Mr. Kieler is as adept with absurd 
analogies as he fs with citing meaningless 
statistics and non-a~credited '" (acts '". 

First. Mr. Kiefer is cofrect in exprt-ssing 
concern £or present in9ustrial praclices 
which11arm lhe heallh·or our people. To 
use this unfortunate fact of lire as a 
just Hicalion for nu c; lear. powe is 
paramount to advocating smokm 
amongst leenagers. lo keep the lobacco in
duslry going. When ·-;1a1e Senator Dale 
~lcKenna s poke Iasl rail on lhe absurdilics 
or nuclear power. Kiel~r look lhe lloor on 
invitation. a nd weaved a tole or how people 
would be falling off their rools in !he.win• 
ler as lhey shovelled !heir solar collcc· • 
lors- a d~rcnse pf nuclear power'! 

Secondly, Mr. Kieler's asserlion lbal lhe 
chance or a " worst accidenl' ' are .. onl' 
chance in ten million years" ignores the 
1-tasmussen'S report 1which is an overly 
uplomistic. flawed apologia !or nukes1 
which gave the chances of a billion-dollar 
.occidenl with 5, 100 deaths as about as good 

- .os gell ing a lull ~oilse in a po~er game. 
Thal-happens ! · 

Mosl fmportan llY. Mr. Kieler . true to his 
. sol>hisl polemic. gives no source to counter 

the accredited thermal findings of lhe Tail 
report in my story. 

I s tand uncorrected. shoulder to 
shoulder wilh lhe dedicated aclivisls op
pos.ing the corporate madness"of nuclear 
power and challenge Mr. Kieffer lo resign 
'his mercenary capila lis l ollice of public 
dis-information. 
Trrr)· ·rt's lolin 

eat it up 

To the Pointer, 
It ls my understanding that the Student 

Government Association meeting last Sun
day, February 20, was preface(\ by 'chips 
and dip.' This 'social' hour is lo preceed 
all future SGA meetings_ Come on! Whal 
is this, a tupperware party or 11 bW1iness 
meeting. I seriously question this 
frivolous expenditure of studeat dollars. A 
governing body such as the SGA should be 
relatively concerned ~th how student 
dollars are spent. If a 'c.hlps and dip' 
social is Indicative or that concern it ls not 
hard to identify who the real 'dips' are. 
How about a little lmaglnation-'surf and 
turf' before the nest SGA party. 
Nanie Wltbbeld · 

listen good 

To 1hr Puinlrr. 
Lasl Sunday Russel J:: . Train. former 

head or lhe J::PA and Council un J::n
vironmental Quality under Prt~ idl•ttl 
Nixon and Ford. called !or " phasing oul 
and eventually eliminating nudeUr 
power ... cSec the Milwaukee Ji>Urnal . Sun. 
Feb. 20. 1m . page I. column 4. , 

Jamett J . Humphries of the Boslon in
vestment rirm Harris Upham & Co: said 
" New nuclear power plants cannot be 
)usliried _on economics anywhere in the 
central part of the U.S." In ~1ddition. Com
monwealth ~disoi1. the nat ion's h.1rtw:--1 
producer or nuclear power. rl'l'cnlly ad
mitted its nuclear clcctricly is 27 pcTC..'.l'III 
mOre expensi\'e than its coal-fin'Ct l'kc· 
lrici ly l from " What's Wrong with ~ucll'ar 
Power". by LAND l::dul·alional Associate.-:. 
Foundation 1. • 

In conclusion · Wl' concur wilh llll' 
f.dllowing passag~ rrorn an October i:1. Htili 
('apitul Timf'~ edilori;1J entitled ··Layin~ 
Waste lo lh<' Stale" : "The push !or 
disposal sites reflec ts lhe shortl'omin~s ol 
lhe cnli re nuclear devl'lopment program. 
Nuclear plants should not have lx•1.•n 
built- indeed. s hould not be.-_ hu11l 
today- until the probll'ms or wask 
disposa l and reproct.>Ssing arc sol\'cd ... 

Sta te Senator Hill Bablilch has indic~1 l1.'<I 
his support fo r a nuclear morator ium. but 
it's important to l'ontinue to le t him and 
our -other s late rep know you support a 
nuclear mofatorium . tha t wou ld rCfJuin• 
the industry to go lvC' it's many serious 
shorlcomings. 
WRI'l'E : 

Senator William A. Bablitch. Hoom 2-1 1 
Sou\h, Capilol lluilding, Madison. Wis. 
54702 Telephone : l ·60ll·261i·2.'i08 • 

Rep. Leonard A. Groshek. Room 18 
North, Capitol Building, Madison, Wis. 
S3702Telephone: 1-608-266-1445 
Trrr\· Tf'Slolin 
HonThums 
Kogt'r ('la~· 
Paul Scull 
Kurt fo' . Andersen 
Dennis E. Kublilz 

thanks to all involved 

To the Pointer, 
I would like to say how wonderful it was 

lo be able lo take part in the activities on 
"Heidi Day", February 20th. Being a 
student, 1 am glad to see the university In
volved, nono mention all the other people 
ti-om Stevens Poir1t , the state, and 
throughout the country. Our health is so 
ollen taken lor granled. Many or our daily 
problems would seem tri•al lo Heidi. Let 's 
think about her situation. The ~rage and 
strength she has surpasses aU of ours put 
l\)gether. 
AnnGllnskl 

real friends 
To lbe Polnlu, 

Thlrd East Walson; just wanted lo say 
thank you ror all the good times you bring 
into nur lives and the happiness you share 
with us . You showed us the true meaning 
of friendship, and for that we will always 
hold you dear to our hearts . 
FourthEHl 

·P•kr" .. • ~ t .... ,-wluU.. luMOII -~ HUterily 1ra.c.ed loo.~ BM.rd ot R~•ls ol 

=•~"~l::r~~~==~!li~r='::' .. ~:."tnJ1yfllW oul• 

POINTER STAI? 

~:1-:e::•.r.~· Nnr.1._:;::~~~~~·;;=~ ~~~ ~ i•~i 
FAiker-Bob BonkJ c.,, FA~Od> KlaU, ~ £Ak411"-Mktt Knm&r. Gnptlk:1 Ed.11-.Jlm 
Wamn, Aal.. Mark Lt.non, a..lNu Maaa1,tt-Rand)' ~ . Asl .. AJke Ctglelskl, Mh·mh .. l 
M.aaa1er-Nancy Wiper, A.uia .. . Andru Spxffc:h, Mary Walk«. Of'fln Mua1tt-Barb Jellbon, 
Prelllldloa~ler-8.1.rbPusc.hel • 

"'rtl.tn-Sandra Bibi, NdJ Block, Barb Butetr, Ja,w Dudley, Smanne Erkbon. ~II Catton. 

=~~.=::,J~t~:A=:.~ctt~~'t~.CIIJ:i 
llqlnnilj, Slnolltnul, N._.'J:' ... "'.1.,..0non>1. Thn Panon, Mu\Pmnl~. K,n Peuold. 
Leo Pim, BarbP'\Jlchd. PtteScchalf. J1ne Schwnadlff. Jeeilcl, Curt Semph, Scotl Sim· ~{,=~ffl:,:,~~~ritn Thlel, Ron , Kartn Vandni Langmbtt'g, 

P'Hl,ep'aplwn. Phil Nf!f. Bob Vktal ~~~~t..'~~J!r,; Marie H~. Ralph Lodrlff. Mkhad Lorbttk.Ph1l 

Mv .... .OanHcutiha.n 

P'rNllcUN-Roba1 8nm. lJnda OoknMt, Od> Lobnrr, Saron Malm.slrom, Sandy Plolrw·s.lu. 
Jama Terry, AMSpe.nbl!Ja", ~ WUJs 

~-!:'1~c::.nr:=.~~.~~~zt~-~~~~ -
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UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS 

UNANIMOUS! 
"A BREATH-TAKING FILM! Hi&h·pitched pmlan 11d 
romance . · •. brilliant performams. The bard'ella afters 
a banquet af wamea: innocent and tau&h, sensual, mis· 
chievaus . . . with a Nla1ara of party-clad prostitutes 
sipalin1 the start af work." 

"A REMARKABLE, SUPE· • 
RIDR PICTURE. START· 
LING, VERY POWERFUL 
AND MOVING. It Is &riP· 
pin&, technically brilliant, 
commercial'and universal· 
ly appealint to all. A wide 
canvas of decade!ICt aa.d 1 
vul1arity. Rush ta see it" 

WRITTEN AND DIRECTED BY LINA WERTMULLER 
AHUlHIIT fl.lTllHMAHN-lllL't IIAXTUl>ltUlNTATtOIII "' 

.,' ~ -..,.:OlANCNllOCM~l"""'-",_~c-, .. ,.... ' 
~ .... •••• MAIIIAHGlLAIHLATOllllOl'1'414Ll'l.filAPOlff0 IPWA CI ... L&Mr.-. 

\:
~=.u A~w6fl•rS(llll(U..U,: 

U..Ma ' ................... ~ 
ramlol -c....-,-.,-IIIOTA ~ 

.~ . -.aor,-~llU,ol-: ~~·- ~lil 

Tuesday & Wednesday 
March 1. & 2 7:o·o & 9:15 p.m._ 

PROGRAM BANQUET ROOM 
ADMISSION $1.00 

ATTENTION 
ALL ARTS· & 
'LECTURES ----

. SEASON~ 
· TICKET HOLDERS 

Pie~ redeem your co~pons for the 
Luigi . Jazz Dance Prngram at the 
Arts & Lectures Box -Office. 

. . 

Tickets will be on public sale 1soon 
and sea.ts .will be· limited. 
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THIS IS A BOX! 

I IJ 
CUT. A HOLE IN IT . PUT IN · 1L-1 -----' D 
A FEW TUBES: A BUNCH OF _ 
W1RES, SOME DIODES AND SOME "-----_... 
RESISTORS, A TRANSFORMER, 
ADD A couPLE OF NOBS AND A 11

000

1 jooD 
DIAL. PAIN'f A FEW NUMBERS 
ON IT. WORK ON IT AND 
REFINE IT, TtiEN GIVE.IT A 

6~;1;\~~~~~EOU.'Lt~~~~ YOU \T;;fii11l:t'.1111~1«>:p· 
A RADIO . NOW PLAY WITH _.; ---- ~ 
THE DIAL A BIT AND YOU ' LL 
PROBABLY HEAR SOMETHrNG ... 
AND I F YOU WORK IT JUST RIGHT YOU'LL HEAR 
A.SPECIAL SOUND, A UNIQUE SOUND . .. SOMETHING 
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT. AT THAT POINT YOU 'LL 
BE LISTENING TO 90FM, AN ALBUM ORIENTED 
ROCK STATION . 
NOW GATHER TOGETHER ALL OF YOUR FRIENDS 
AND SHARE WITH THEM THIS NEW SOUND. THEN 
AFTER YOU ALL LISTEN FOR A WHILE YOU' LL 
BE IMPRESSED BY THE BLEND OF THE MUSIC . .. 
VARIETY , STYLE, WITHOUT REPETITION . . 
SO TRY IT. TURN US ON . 90FM YOUR ALBUM 
STATION . WE'RE ON NiGHTLY TILL TWO. 

POSITION AVAILABLE 

~iMOO~~if i~~~i~~ 
M~lt~ ~~~~il ~00®~ 
For Summer '77 and 
School Year '77 '78 . 

Application Forms Available ,at 

~ the U.C. Information Desk 



Ne\/\! grading system 1--~•w:•, I 
By Paul Champ · 1 . 

Beginning this fall, a new grading 
_system· will be established here at . 
Stevens Point. The system will con
sist of a series of pluses and minusses 
to coincide with a more graduated 
four point -numerical scale. SGA is 
considering altering the system even 
befo_re it goes into effect. 

The proposal for the new system 
was made last year by Jim Eagon. It 
was approved by Student Govern
ment and the Faculty Senate at that 
time, to be initiated in the fall-of 1m. 
The new system breaks down like 
this: 

A 4.00 
A- 3.67 
B+ 3.33 
B' 3.00 

- B~ 2.67 
c+ 2.33 
C 2.00 
D+ 1.67 
D LOO· 
The conversion of the letter grade 

back into a number for computing the 
GPA would also be calibrated <so that -
a B in a three credit course would be 3 
x3.33). 

This system could be advantageous 
to some students but could · work 

against others . It was thought that 
the system would tend to favor the 
border-line student who was maybe 
trying to squeeze an A out of a B. If 
the teacher were reluctant to give out 
the higher grade, there would at least 
be something higMr than the B. 
It was also felt that by narrowing 

down the grade divisions, the student 
would receive a fairer grade. A fairer 
grade means a more accurate grade 
and therefore decrease "academic in
flation" . 

Recently certain members of SGA 
challenged the rationale of the new 
system. Loopholes were found where 
the new system could prove to be 
detrimental. If a student were 
fighting to stay above a certain 
grade he-she could lose out by 
receiving a lower grade than they 

·would have gotten normally. 
The big loser would be the person 

trying for a four point grade average. 
By being able to give out an A-, a 
teacher could be choosier as to who 
would receive· a perfect score. This 
would make it harder to acfire\re a 
four point average. Qiscrepancies 
between letter grades could also still 
arise. 

The real underlying question still 

··' -, 
seems to be "is this new system the 
real solution to the problem of 
achieving a fairer grading system. 
Advocates in SGA for the revision of 
the new plan, as well as some faculty 
members! feel that the initial step 
towards arriving at a fairer system 
was taken in the wrong direction . 

, I 

The opponents of the new system 
feel it will .tighten grade competition 
among !>\udents . It ma, also work 
against students graduating into the 
job market by enabling employers to . 
discriminate against . grade point 
~verages. 

Al the Student uovernmeni 
meeting held on February 20, an ad 
hoc committee headed by Kevin 
Grant was set up to lO()k into the 
feasibility of changing the new 
system before it is even im
plemented . The committee is 
checking into" possible reperc1,1ssions 
from the administration or faculty 
members. 

The main concern is Student 
Government is that the Faculty 
Senate will refuse to consider any 

. proposa} calling for further ch;inges 
on the grounds ,that SGA made its 
.decision once and should stick to 
it.Vice Chancellor Ellory· questioned 
the credibility of Student Govern
ment if they were unsure of what they 
wanted. Grant indicated that possibly 
last year's SGA did not know what 
they wanted . 

As of yet, no resolution has reached 
the floor of the Assembly. Rick Tank, 
Vice President of SGA, said the 
problem was in the breakdown of the 
numbering systembut at the SGA 
meeting on February 13, Grant said 
he was questioning the "rationale of 
the rationale" of ~he new system. 

Whal is needed is more student in
put. One faculty member called for a 
petitioning of the student bo_dy. 

Regardless of the outcome, the new 
grading system will take hold this fall 
and no one will be sure until then if 
the right door has been opened. 

The se~es: b~th created equaJ 
By Gail C. Gallon 

On July -21, 1976, Tille IX 
Regulations prohibiting sex 
discrimination against womeh -in 
education went into effect after a one
year interim period of evaluation. -
Specifically, Title lX states : " No 
person in the ,United States ·shall, on 
the basis of sex, be excluded from 
participation in, be denied the 
benefits of, or be subjected to 
discrimination under any education 

· program or .activity receiving 
Federal financial assistance .. . " 

The law was origirtally proposed in 
1971 as an amendment to the .Civil 
Rights Act of 1964, it emerged as Title 
IX of the Education Amendments of 
1972, and now gives equal educational 
opportunities to both women and 
men. 

The sex discrimination provisions 
of Title IX are patterned after Title 
VI · of the Civil Rights Act which 
prohibits discrimination against the 
recipiants· of federa l ·money on the 
basis of race, color and national 
origin. 

Both Title I~ and Title VJ are en
forced by the'Office for Civil Rights of 
the Departm~nt of Health, Education 
and Welfare <HEW>. The legal sanc
tions for noncompliance are the 
same: any institution not complying 
with the law faces the possibility of 
delayed awards of mpney revocation 
of current awards or debarment from 
future eligibility of such awards. In 
addition, the Department of Justice 
may bring suit at HEW's request. , . 

Here at UWSP, rather · than just 
comply with the law,-a new system 
has been set up called "the model", 
although its-formal title is Model for 
Implementation and Evaluation of 
Title IX for Student Services. 

The first idea for the model began 
· to surface back in December of 1975 
when Helen Godfrey , ·Executive 
Director for Co-curricular Services 
and her assistant Linda Kai/;er, star
ted thinking that it would make for a 
much healthier attitude if rather tl)an 
just incorporate Title IX into the 
University because the law called for 
it, the goals of Title IX could be 

taught as the way things should exist. 
December to March was a trial and 

error period for the system but after 
this, a sal)'lple draft was arrived at 
with a goal for this calllpUS to strive 
for : "To provide opportunities for 
the full development of human 
resources within lhe unit 
institution." 

In order to achieve this end, some 
actions bad to be taken, decisions 
reached, and evaluations made of 
departments and services on cam
pus. 

·The model isn 't only fighting 
discrimination because a federal law · 
says it has to, it's trying to change at
titudes and bring about what should 
have always existed : equality in 
education whether you're male or 
female , black or white, young or old, 
and also handicapped and non
han~icapped. 

However, changing attitudes isn 't 
easy,-..As____Cas·par W. Weinberger 
(Secretary of HEW at the time of 
Title JX's passing) said in his 
statement celeased in June, 1975 : 
"Much of the discrimination against 
women in education today exists un
consciously and through practice 
long enshrfll~ in fradition. " 

With the passing of Tille IX, it now 
became the job of a few, namely 
Helen Godfrey, Linda Kaiser; and 
Donna Garr (Tille IX Coo"rdinator 
a'nd head of Affirmative Action), to 
search out any discriminatory prac
tices and find a remedy for them. 
"The model_sysle!)1 deals with in

ternal reviews and discussions of ser
vices which come under first order 
needs of the student, namely ad
missions, registralton, financial aids, 
and housing; the things absolutely, 
essential to the student before their 
second order needs, such as coun· 
seling, placement, health services. 
etc ., can be considered. 

Each service had to be analyzed 
and assessed to find out if they were 
discriminating against women and if 
so, a cure for the problem had to be 
found. , . 

A lot of paper work was involved, 
including academic department in
ternal review questionaires and a 
survey on what students think Tille 

IX is and what it should be which con
tacted seven 'percent of the current 
enrollment, but the model system is 
moving right along. 

One part of Tille IX requires an af
firmative action office. " Affirmative 
action means taking steps lo remedy 
a situation based on sex which was 
caused by past discrimination, either 
by the school or by society at large 
<e'.g ., sponsoring programs 
specifically designed to attract 
female applicants )." 

Another aspect of Tiile IX calls for 
a grievance procedure. This means 
that the university shall adopt and 
publish a procedure providing for any 
situation where a student believes 

that she-he has been improperly 
discriminated against because of sex, 
age, face etc.by a Unive·rsity policy or' 
the interpretation or such a policy. 

This procedure is presently in the 
student assembly awaiting approval. 

Now, after better than a year 01 
hard work done on it, the model 
system is nearly complete. Studies 
were done, surveys conducted, in
ternal reviews held , but the term 
nearly is used because it can' t be 
satisfactorily completed until the 
results of total evaluation say "Yes, 
lhis campus does provide op
portunities for the full development of 
all'human resources within the unir
!!!Stilution ." · 

SGA pushes pot legislation· 

SGA representatives voted to ac
tively lobby for the passage of Bill 325 
dealing with the decriminalization 0£ 
marijuana at the meeting, Sunday. 
February 20th. They will now travel 
to Madison to discuss the issue with 
legislators at the Capitol. 

Bill 325 reduces penalities for 
possession to a cival offense with 
quantities of up to 100 grams 
presumed for personal use. ,A 
maximum fine of $50 could be given lo 
users. Current penalilies for profit 
making sales would not change. 

Although no official roll call vole 
was taken at Sunday's meeting, the 
majority of the student reps favored 
active lobbying. Some members ab
stained largely on grounds that 
Student Government had not 
published prior announcement of the 
issue. They argued that more- lime 
was needed lo study the bill and con

. tact constituents. Only three of the 
the twenty five members presented 
voled against lobbying. 

Student Controller, Chuck Born
hoeft, was among those · in op
pos1t1on. He claimed to support the 
concept of decriminilization but felt 
obliga ted to '1.0le against it after 
talking with a number of students 
who did not favor the idea . He also 

doubted the impact of student lob
bying and th.ought it might be a waste 
of lime with the many other priorities 
and concerns already facing Student 
Government. 

Jim Eagon is more opimistic. He 
feels the students do have a s trong 
voice and unified lobbying can prove 
a vital tool in implementing the bill 's 

-passage. Eagon anticipates a simila r 
stan'cl lo be taken at lhe next United 
Council meeting, March 25-26. He is 
convinced that the students do want 
this bill passed and hopes to prove 
this to the legislation. 

Student Government reps will be 
going lo Madison within the next two 
weeks to discuss the issue with 
Senator Bablitch and Representative 
Gros~e . Prior lo the next United 
Cou c· meeting, they will also be 
con cling the other s tudent gover,:i
ments in the systems to search out 
their opinions. Madison, Milwaukee 
and Parkside have previously ex
pressed support of this action. 

United Council President. Buff 
Wright , believes student lobbying is 
indeed effective and says the odds arc 
in favor of UC advocating lobbying of 
the bil l. She added . " United Council 
has as much impact as any other 
s tudent group. It's a ll a matter of per
sistence." 
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Destined for debris ? 
. ' 

' \ ~·~~lilli! .. :iiii:iiliil.iiill~ 
Downtown. That's where · the action 

is-at I.east so would it seem to 
anyone following the antics of the 
city's churning miasma of councils, 
commissions and committees. 

Most of the talk concerns two 
separate but related projects : the 
College A•. enue-Highway IQ 
relocation and the redevelopment of 
the central business district. 

The College-JO project entails 
rerouting the highway to move heavy 
through -tra ffi.c off downtown Main 
Stree.. The city's proposed route 
would have the highway cut across 
from Main to College at the site of the 
Kuhl-Gurath house, east of the Post 
Office. • 

From there it would proceed along 
the north side of College until 
reaching the river, joining with 
rerouted First and Second Streets 
and looping south to the Clark St. 
bridge. The city plan was sent to 
Madison where the state Division of 
Highways put their architects lo work 
on it, drawing up a lterna te plans. . 

The plans, five of which are now in 
tne mayor 's office, have drawn the 
ire of 12th Ward Alderman William 
Horvath, who is distµrbed that they 
do not follow closely the city's 
proposed r?ute. 

cannot be torn down. with federal fun
ds. 

Most of tl,e plans, in an apparent ef
fort to keep private property 
acquisition to a minimum, would 
have the rerouted Highway JO 'loop 
through the city parking lots north of 
the Journal Printing Co.- in all 
likelihood necessitating the removal 
of the Water Department Building. 

Downtown redevelopment is 
another area of widespread interest: 
The Pointer or February 11 featured 
an article OI the possible con
demnation or buildings on the nor
thwest quadrant or the Square for the 
purpose or erecting new retail 
buildings on the site. 

In December the Common co·uncil 
went on· record, 9-4, in favor or 
acquiring the properties, by con
demnation if nee sary . This 
"statement or inrent" is a necessary 
prerequisite if the city hopes to use 
federal Community Development 
mon~y for the project. 

The proposal has been the subject 
of much debate. Opponents of the 
condemnation of Square buildings do 
so largely for one of two reasons . 
Some own or rent shops in the area , , 
and do not want to relocate, while 
those willing to move think the city's 
offer is insufficient. Others . like Mrs. 
Bernice Bartosz, who this summer 
worked on the traditional Polish 
murals that gra·ce the walls of Square 
buildings, oppose it for liistorical 

The state plans provide for missing 
the Kuhl-Gurath house, an ar
chitectural landmark that last year 
was placed on the Historical 
Register. A building in this status - reasons . 

UAB Films Presents 

Paint 
Your wagon 

Starring 
Clint Eastwood 

Lee Marvin 

Frida.y, February 25 
Allen Ce.ntef -Upper 

8:00 P.M. 

COMING NEXT WEEK: 

Portnoy's 
Complaint 
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Mayor Jim Feigleson, considered 
friendly _by the threatened 
businesses, has recently been quoted 
as saying that he believes Council 
support for condemnation is on the 

• \vane. He has proposed taking 
$170,000 in 1976 Community Develop
m~nt funds, origina lly intended for 
purchases in the northwest quadrant, 
and using them instead to buy the 
bankrupt Northwest Liquor property 
on Clark St. for future· highway right
or-way. 

This move has been roundly 
criticized by some members or the 
Common Council. Alderman .. Michael 
Lorbeck believes the mayor is just 
looking for a way to avoid a con
troversial issue, while Alderman Hor
vath , a s ta unch supporter of 
redeve lopment. has ca ll ed the 
mayor 's act ion "asinine" and an im
pediment to the rejuvenation of the 
downtown business district . 

The original move 10 acquire 
property on the quadrant has been 
supported . by · the Chamber or Com
m er c e and th e Downtown 
Businessmen's Association . 

Initial plans had concluded that the 
building housing the Town Clown and 
Pete's Barbership would go if the rest 
of the shops on the quadrant did : but 
the county planner has recently said 
that the ·sound s tructure could 
possibly be . integrated into the 
redevelopment plans. 

The building was one or 109 
businesses inspected in January by 

citv fire and buildfog inspectors at 
the request of the Common Council 
Their finding~, made public just th is 
week, should mfluence decisions as to 
what buildings_ in the downtown area 
are likely candidates for razing. 

The following buildings were found 
to be in ba_d condition, with Fire In
spector Ray Bartkowiak recom
mending they be denied permits : 

Bronk's Bar, Stagger Inn , Upper 
Wisconsin River Yacht Club, Tack & 
Hammer, Soo Line, North West 
Liquor Winety, Okray Warehouse 
Yellow Cab Lines, Tom's Bar, Eagl~ 
Healing and PluiJlbing, Firkus Potato 
Warehouse, Peabody Sewing Center 
Art the Tailor, Top Hat Bar. Corne; 
Bar , Top P~nts, Dry Gulch Lea ther 
and Dun-Rite Cleaners. 

It has been suggested at the Com
mon Council meeting of February 21 
that taverns in this list may have dif
ficulty getting their Irquor licenses 
renewed. · 

Buildings requiring major repairs 
include Grin and Beer It, Big Moon 
Saloon, Zagorski Bar, Harmony Bar
Moose Lodge, Murat Ignition. Skalski 
Warehouse, Areal-Integrity. Kostka 
(basement), Montgomery Wards. Old 
Journal Co., Horgan Sales and Ser
vice, Hansen's Cleaning, Charles Jen
sen building, Clark Electric 
(basement>, Moon Fun Shop 
!basement), F'ox Theater, City News 
( basement), Parkin so n's 
(basement), Poor Henry's An
tiquarian Shop (basement >, Atwell 
Building, and Treasure Chest. 

.HUNGRY?? 
HOW ABOUT 

A 
SATISFYING 

AND 
TRULY DELICIOUS 

MEAL? 
, COME ON OVER TO · 

BURGER CHEF 
CORNER OF FOURTI-! AND DIVISION 

AND YOU'LL KEEP COMING BACK 



DAB elects President 

By Chris.Wampler 
"To improve the communication 

between organizations" is the ob
jective or the newly elected UAB 

. President. Leigh Bains. Bains was 
elected, along with Vice President, 
Gerrianne Kovales, February 21 at 
the regular Monday night meeting. 

The new president -expressed her 
belief that -since all student 
organizations program events for the 
benefit of the entire campus, it would 
be advantageous for everyone if tfie 
various groups would coordinate 
their offerings. For example, a 
frequent conflict occurs when two 
distinct groups schedule major ac
tivites for the same day. When this 
happens, she said, people are forced 
to choose which they would rather' at
tend. While in cbntrast, there are 
days when the scope of "things-to-do" 
is limited. She said better com
municatiops and less competition bet
ween groups could eliminate this 
pr09lem. 

News Notes 

-Robert Worth of 4209 Ridge Ct. was 
elected Wegnesday as president of 
the UWSP Foundation, Inc. 

He succeeds Kenneth B. Willett, 
who held the post three years. 

Worth, president of th~ Worth Com
pany in Whiting which manufactures 
fishing tackle and outdoor leisure 
equipment, had been foundation vice 
president. Elevated frem a director's 
post to vice president is Gene Katz of 
Wausau. 

Leonard DeBaker, presidenror the 
First National Bank, was elected as a 
new director succeeding Professor 
Emeritus Susan E . C.olman who·was 
named an honorary life member of 
the board. DeBaker's term will be for 
two years with those of the newly re
elected directors, Robert Berard and 
Wprth, both of Stevens Point; Katz; 
William VicRerstarr or Minocqua; 
and Fred Wenzel of Marshfield. 

••••• 
Comprehensive examinations for 

the Master or Science in. Teaching and 
Master of Arts in Teaching degrees in · 
history and social science will be 
given at theUWSPonFriday,April 15 
at ) pm in Room 472, College of 
Professional Studies building. 

Graduate students interested in 
taking the exams at that time are 
required to register with the History 
Department, Professor Robert 
Knowlton or Professor Justus Paul 
for history; Professor Guy Gibson for 
social science, no later than April 4. 

ln addition, Bains sees other 
positive as~ts of working together. 
For example, when various clubs ask 
for guidance concerning an area 
they're not too familiar with like ad
vertising-then differ-ent ' groups 
could exchange ideas and $hate their 
specific skills on a cooperative basis 
and each would benefit. ' 

The new president added that to the 
observer, it tnay sometim'es appear 
t!iat a group is functioning solely for 
,ts own members. This is a miscon
ception, she cohtinues, since mpst 
groups are student organizations, and 
arl;_ aimed at prov\ding -~ ser:vice for 
everyone. 

Next week the 18 member Board or 
Trust~ will -elect chairpefsons: 
Before any ar the new appointees 
begin their duties they will atterid an 
annual regional conference for the · 
National Entertainment Campus Ac
tivity A§sociation (NECAA). Ac
cording lb U AB the workshop will be 
held at UW-Parkside towards the end 
or March. The progran;i is designed as 
a training session for new chair
persons, and will help prepare them 
m the necessary skills for their depar
tments:-ll is also during the NECAA 

'"-clmvention that the Activities Board 
reviews some of next year's 
pr.ofessional entertainment. Once the 
talent has been selected, UAB then 
works in coordination with other 
UW's to share the cost. 

. Leigh Bains is a junior, and has 
been involved in UAB.since her fresh
man year. In tJte past three years, she 
has acted as publicity chairperson for 
a year and a half along with other 
campus activities. As president, most 
or her time will be consumed1n aiding 
and over-seeing other UAB depart
ments. The new positions will become 
effective April.4th. . 

ATTENTION 
COUPON 
HOLDERS 

By Jim Eagon 
I've got your money. 
Ov_er a third of a million dollars. That's tiow much money I've 

rece1v~ from you because you are a student here. $33;000 to 
spend 1n whatever way I want. to ... and 1 'm going to spend ittoo. · 
. . B~t I also have a p~oblem : I don't know how I'm going to spend 
tl. I ve . had .suggest_ions from many people and organizations 

, requesting me to gave them your money. Should I do it though ; is 
that how you would want it spent? As a matter or fact these 
student organizations have asked for more money than· i have, 
over $100,000 more. What am I to do? 

Aft, once again "it's budget time for the student activities at 
UWSP. Twenty-seven organizations are requesting student 

· monies to run their programs. From Athletics' request for 
$84,000 to International Clubs' $150 request ; UAB is asking for 
$51,~. the Pointer $40,497 . In all, tl)ese organizations and 23 

others are requesting over $432,000 of student activity monies. A 
problem arises when the Student Program Budgeting and 
/\nalysis Committee <SPBAC > has only $332,676 to allocate to the 
organizations. Cuts have to be made, but or course, the question 
as where? -- --- - - -- ------

SPBAC will be holding their Budget Requesf Hearings this 
Saturday and Sunday in the Formal Dining Room of the Uni
versity Center. Decisions will be ·made and forwarded to the 
Student Government Association as to where the student dollars 
should go. It is a process that is vital to the workings and livings 
on this campus. ~tudents directing where their dollars go and 
what progra111mmg the,Y. desire. If :rou have any interest in 
',l(here your dollars are going, attend the SPB/\C Hearings for in
formation and voice your concerns, disagreements, advice at the 
Student Government Association meeting when the Budgets are 
presented for approval. It's your bucks - be certain it 's spent the 
way you want it seent.· • 

SAVE - SAVE SAVE .. 

L 
E 

, I 
s u 
.R 
E 

Discount Meal Tickets - 11 Meal Value 
Regular Price Sale Price Savings 

Breakfast $15.95 $14.00· $1.95 
lunch . $21.00 
Dinner. $29_.15 

$20.00 

$25.00 

$2.00 

$4.15 
For use In Alren and Debot Centers. Tickets available ·at ·university Food 

Center .Offices In Allen,· Debot and Unlversl\¥ centers. SAVINGS AVAIL

ABLE WITH COUPON OR CASH . 

UNIVERSITY · 
STORE .. 

346-3431 

so4 
&.Ua .... ~ua~ AND 
ROMANCE UPI 
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Alcohol .Abuse Diminishes 

. challenge. 
Your ota.11ietwe Is to dlacower words of you go. You"'-»" not UH two of the ...... 
four letter• In thl• pen~. Dlecov.,. lettera In •ny one word.If you can make 

-them by foHowtng the 9tralght llnea to 30 word• or more, rou've met the 
- from the letters, forming words H challenge. _ 

When there's achallenge, 
quality-makes the difference. 

we hope you tiave some fun with the.challenge. 
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you , too. 

Thl1Pabst challenge: 
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pab.:,t Blue Ripbon to any other premium beer. You' ll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has. 

PABST. ~ince 1844.The quality has always come through. 
0 10 11 P:l_lS'l lit"'(Wllol() C~...,,,....11,w-"' - ""'°' ••~, !I ,-.~ ••J l.,.. ...,... .. Lol l P.o-u r,. ..-_,.'>* 
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are being distributed among studen
ts. Video tapes and topies especially 
related to · the . UWSP ca mpus 
s ituation are being planned. 

Another approach is to support the 
Coffeehouse program and other cam
pus' activities to offer a wide variety 
of· alternati_ves for leisure time and 
relaxa tion. 

In residence halls talent shows. 
movie nights and other events are 
being organized, dorm policies in
clude alternative beverage rule at 
parties. Lately, siud Sharon, people 
run out of soda before they run out of 
beer or other alcoholic beverages. 
This seems 'to prove the positive ef. 
feels of those policies. RAs and hall 
directors also pay more attent ion to 
where, when and how people drihk . 
Being loaded night after night " is 
not ok any more"; however, instead 
of being disciplined, RAs and ha ll 
directors will talk to the person in
volved which often leads to posi tive 
results. · · 

But even if there is proof that 
abusive use of alcohol has decreased 
on our campus , it has not completely 
stopped, One somewhat tragic exam
ple of this was seen recently when a 
stu<lent, who, after getting loaded on 
the Square , walked home to the 
Village in minus 30 :degrees some 
weeks ago. Several of his fingers 
were frostbitten and he will now lose 
t~_em . 

.Reproduction 
at UWSP 

Located in the l>asement of the 
Science Buildlng, Duplicating Ser· 
vices will P.rint instructional in· 
formatiof) and advertisements for in
terested student organiza tions. 
faculty departments or anyone else 
having a University Charge account. 
Their rates are cheaper tha n com
mercial printers, yet offer com
parable qualiiy off-set printing. 

This servi~e. headed by Maynard 
Tetzeloff, is regulated by Sta te Prin· 
ting , Madison , Wis.consi n. 
Duplicating will print fl yers. 
booklets. in fact, just about a nything 
a person bringsjn. The Pointer Poop. 
a daily guide to campus· events and 
advertisments, is printed al 
Duplicating. 

Duplicating is, restricted from 
doing posters and handling cash. 
Work received by 8 :00 AM ca n be 
picked up that same day. . 

Duplicating is · a non-prof1l 
organization. The money paid for the 
service-goes for supplies and wages. 
The charge for. 100 copies on while 
paper costs so·cents. Each add itional 
copy after an order of 100 will cost 
.004 cents. For 10 cents more a copy 

• one can choose from colored 'paper. 
This selection includes pink, blue. 
green, yellow, buff, anii golden rod . 
Duplicating elm only print in black 
ink . It employs three work stw!y-
stude!!ls and one regular student. 

To take advanl;lge of Duplicating 
Services just go to the basement of 
the Science Building and fill out one of 
their white cards. Note : you ·must 
have a charge .account with the 
University to do so, however. T_hc 
white card gives the printers special 
instructions on your order, along with 
the time you will be needin~ it. . 

Every student organization w11h an 
account number should know ilhoul 
the services offered at Dupl il:aling. 
It is a n economical and easy way lo 
le t the rest of t he s tudents know whal 
you a re a\l a·bout. 
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Water Society sporisers first' conference 

·' ByScottSimpkins , ( 

On February 11th and 12~~e First 
Annual Wisconsin Water Resources 

Conference was held at the Univer
sity Center. The .conference was co
hosted by the American Water 
Resources Association and the UWSP 
College of Natural Resources. 

The conference covered many 
managem«:nt aspects of Wisconsin's 
current and future water resources 
including inland Jake management, 
studies of water pollutio , mineral 

. development, and pro~Jems with land 
and water. relationships. Discussions 
among participants were encouraged 
and,many opportunities to do so came 
about.. This gave those attending the 
much needed chance to share in
forma tiQP and possi_bly galn 
valuable insights on problems .that 
have left them puzzled. 

Early Friday morning, with in
troductions and briefings aside, State 
and Federal agencies along with , 
several universities began the con
ference with a review of Wisconsin's 
water resources activities. Besides I 
the - University of Wisconsin Ex
tension, other state universities 
represented were UW-Oshkosh, UW
Superior, and . UW-River Falls with 
Marquette University and - the In
stitute of Pape~ Chemistry also ac
counted for. l116trumental in the 
program also were the Wisconsin Co
operative •. Fisheries Unit, the 
U.S.D.A. Soil Conservation Service, 
an<\,the State Board of Soil and Water 
conservation Districts. · · 

Dean Trainer ·ooenec1· the af
ternoon session with an AWRA 
organization and business meeting. 

After !pat · Jim Bauman spoke on 
"Small Watershed Non-point Source 
Monitoring Program." Also given 

•, were speeches by Vladimir Novotny 
on "Modeling of Non-point Pollution 
Loadings" and Lowell Kessig on "The 
Evolution of a State-Local Part
nership For Inland Lake 
Management." Wrapping this section 
up were speeches by Donald Bezella 

· on the :·Problems of ,Man-Made 
'Lakes" and C.W. Fetter on 
"Biogeochemical Studies of a 
Polluted Wisconsin Marsh." 

A follow-up mixer allowed many of 
the participants to' share their 
thoughts with others who pos.sessed 
equal interest in Wisconsin's water 

resources. A posterbPard session was 
. held during the mixer which gave 
everyone many chances to see what's 
going on with water resources in 
Wisconsin. 

Set up at the posterboards were two 
elehibits by the Wisconsin 
DNR-"Wisc·onsin's Water 
Regulation Program " and the 
"Menomonee River Pilot Watershed 
Study" along with the U.S. Geological 
Survey's " U.S .G.S. Lake Studies" 
booth . The CNR had a "Big Eau 
Pleine Study" exhibit and Donahue & 
~soc., Inc. showed the "Coreen Lake 
Study-Brown County Water Plan." A 

"Aquatic Weed Identification" 
demonstration was held by the 
Marine Biologists and Foth &. Van 

Dyke Assoc . had a "Water & 
Wastewater Lab." · 

Early Saturday morning. an orien
tation program established points 
that had been reached through 
Friday's lectures a_nd private 
discussions . The participants were 
then divided into three workshops 
where personal feelings and ideas 
could be discussed . The separate 
groups each chose one of the 

'"following three topics : Mineral 
Development Impacts. Non-point and 
Land Use, or lnalnd Lakes Renewal. 
and then were alJowed two hours to 
get together to see what would result. 

The final hour of the c.onference 
summarized the points gathered by 
the discussion groups and oddly 
enough manysimilar points surfaced 
in the notes of all three groups. The 
discussion groups decided that many 
problems still exist in the system with 
the main one being the speed in which 
money can be allocated for the still 
much needed research in water 
resource management techniques. It 
was shown that the risks involved and 
the limited number of techniques 
available for gathering data on water 
resource programs are a'Jso large 
handicaps in Wisconsin's water 
situation. 

Later . some of the more 
knowledgeable members present ex
pressed their satisfaction with the 
out~ome of the conference. On this 
note the meeting then ended with 
plans being made for the 2nd Annual 
Water Resources Conferete next 
year. For more informatio ou may 
contact Mary Balogh, the ecretary 
or AWRAat 341-1524. 

Catch the sun for your h.ealth 
By Barb Puschel ,. 

People who spend a lot of time out
side may be healthiei::, and not just 
because they have rosy cheeks. 

Researcher John Ott, father of time 
lapse pliotography, discovered that 
under lighting consisting of only parts 
of the full spectrum (sunlight is full 
spectrum), some plants would refuse 
to bloom or develop normally. He 
also found that there was a differ~ 
in behavior between animals taised 
under fluorescent light and those 
raised under incandescent light (the 
common liR)ltbulb) . 

Today a small group of resear
chers, scientists · and doctors . a~e 
proving , that the full spectrum IS 
necessary to our health and mental . 
well-being. · 

Evidently it is the light falling on 
the retina of the eye that stimulates 
things from migratory urges in birds 
to the. endocrine system and thus the 
health of the entire body. In 1973 Ott 
discovered that a class of public 
school children in a windowless, 
fluorescent lighted room had mot(l 
behavioral problems ar,id weren't 
learning as well as the same class un
der a new type of lighting more 
similar to the sun's spectrum. 

Researchers at John Hopkins and 
other research centers are con
firming Ott's discoveries, finding that 
lighting influences everything from 

- se.x-~vity. · 
Short of skipping all your classes 

and hitchhiking down to Arizona. how 

can you get more sunlight? Ac
cording to Paul Hagan: 

I. Get outside as much.as possible. 
2.lt's possible to buy windowpanes, 

glasses and contacts that transmit 
sunlight completely. 1 

3. Use incandescent Ii ht in 

preference to fluorescent light. 
4.Consider getting full spectrum 

lighting systems for offices .and 
public places. 

Perhaps-mother did know best, in
stinctively', when she sent her 
children out to play. 

~! ~~wd ~~!i~rloc~!i!:r ! 
through the 

University Store 
346-3431 

Convenient Service: 
-Any film developed in 2-7 days. 
- Free Photo Coupon Books with 

processing -savings to $5.00 
-Free photQ album sheet with 

processing 
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Eco briefs 
E:IIEHG Y WF:EK 

ta rti ng Monday Februa ry 28, Por
L1ge Countv will be holding an 
l, ncr~v ·Awhreness Week. Nightly 
progra ms held at the CN.R build.ing 
wil l d isc uss ways in which 
husi nesses. ins lilution.s. a nd citizens 
ca n save energy . Other lopics to be 
discussed a re a ll erna tive energy 
sources. a pplia nces. insula tion a nd 
hom<' gardening. The Environmenta l 
Counci l will sponsor one of the week's. 
progra ms-on March 2. Leclures_will 
h,• held in Rm 11 2 a l 7 :00 pm. The 
public is invi led lo a ll end. 

1n;EIU::\'D .IOHS 
T r\' 10 save vacuu m cleaning or

work ing with po,,•cr tools for weekend 
jobs as 1hc power dema nds a r1; lower 
lhl'II . 

1.ll;lfTL1SE · 
Turn out light s.' TV. etc if you a re 

11 01 usi ng IPem. 

SOI.AR BOOKLET 
If you are curious a bout how solar 

energy can be used in the home, you 
might try requesting a copy of "Solar 
Energy a nd Your Home" write to : 
Na tiona l Solar Heating a nd Cooling 
Information Center, P .O. Box 1607, 
Rockville. Md. 20850. 

SOLAR HEAT 
On Friday February 18 the State 

Building Commission approved . the 
pla n to heat one-thir~ of th~ Madison 
State Office Building with solar 
panels. Tliis is an experiment be!ng 
conducted by NASA to see if heat mg 
large areas with sola r heat 1s 
feasible . 

COOi. \\',\'!'EH _ 
Keep a ja r of wa ter in the 

refri gera tor lo cool ins tead of running 
wa ter for a long periC?d o( time. 

-- - CONFERENCE 
On Ma rch 5 there will be a Wind 

Energy Conference held a t Northla nd • 
. College in Ashla nd,in the Sigurd Olson 

Institute of Environmental Studies . 
To s ign up for tra nsporta tion , and fo r 
more deta ils ,.see the Environmenta l 
Council office. room 109. Collins 
Classroo"! Ceoter . or ca ll 346-2055. 

PSC HEARINGS 
Y.our attendance· is important for 

the April I Public .!iervic.e Co~
mission Hearings m W1sconsm 
Rapids . .!!'he electric utilities 20 year 
plans, which include nuclear plant 
developments Rudolph, Tyrone 
and Haven , will be 1scussed. 

1.EAKY FAUCETS 
R~pair leaky faucets immediately. 

You'll be doing everybody a favor . 

I ~ere IS• d•ffere:"~m ~ 
PREPARE FOR: 

uJE.(DlJ.~ 
GMAT • GRE • OCAT 

CPAT • VAT • SAT 
Our broad rang9 ;,, program, pro'tld• an umblell• ol fNf· 
Ing know-ltow rhal anabln u. to oNlf Itta Mst prap,rarlon 
availabfe, no matter which coun• ,. taken. Over 38 ,...,. 
of experience and eucc .... Small claun. Voluminous 
home study ma,terlal1. Coursff that are conetanlty up
dated. Permanent centerw open d•Yt & weekends all )'Ht. 
Complete tape tacllltiea for review of clua leuon• and for 
uH of aupp~menta,y materlala. Mak•ups for mlaHd la~ 
aon, et our centert. 

ASK AeOUT OUR 
COMPACT COURSES 

CALL: -. 1~-fl 
(808) 2~~5 illPtAN 
::.!...~ . (DUCATIO .. AI. C(NT(O LTO 

ci.~ In Med-
Ison ~ us, """""•'ION waukff \l'f.CIAL,Sf S src[ ••1-

• Ctnter1 ia tit,jorJJ.S. CiU~ 

• 

Spring fires for Dewey Mar.sh? 
By Gregory Orlowski 

Local forest ranger, Bill Peterson, 
claims that the danger of fire 
recurrence in the Dewey Marsh , 
located northeast of Stevens Point, 
has not ended. 

Underground beds of peat , an 
organic blend of decomposing plant 
material , which ignited during the 
fire that started last September 12th, 
are s till burning in different 
locations. 

The smoldering peat could cause 
surface fires to arise once winter 
snows have melled. Unusually low 
snow levels will not yield enough 
water in Spring to extinguish the bur
ning pea t a nd precautionary 

measures are needed. Suppression 
costs will therefore surpass the 
estimated $100.,000 already spent. 

If we receive no subsiantial amount 
of snow soon, Peterson claimed that 
the subsurface fires will have to ·be 
controlled through either of two 
ways. One technique woul~ . simply in· 
volve the unearthing of burning areas 
with bull-dozers. The 'other method . 
which must be employed if lh,e peat is 
found to be burning at greater depths. 
would De to force water at high 
pressures under the surface to 
saturate the beds below. If needed . 
this measure Wtlllld nec~itate lhe 
hauling of water into the marsh area 
in tanker truclcs. 

PRE-SEASON SALE 
NOW TILL MARCH 15TH 

YAMAHA.-VISCOUNT BICYCLES 
Was Now 

Grand Touring ..•................................. 
Aerospace G. P .................................. . 

$150.00 $127.95 
$199.95 $175.00 
$179.95 $150.00 Sport •....•...•......... · ......................... . 

-A SMALL DEPOSIT Will HOLD YOUR BIKE-

Dunham Hi~ing Boots 
Now On Sale. 

Save s5.oo 
Tune-Up Special 

(Back by popular request) 

57.50 
limited Time Only 

Potiitt•r pagf" 10 F rbruary ?S , 1911 . 



Camping conserves $ 

side 

By Georg M. Noell 
Even if this winter has been the 

coldest three months in U.S. history, 
in a few weeks more people than ever 
will head camping. Always known for 
its pleasures, camping ifow has two 
additional reasons to be 
alluring-conservation of money and 

, energy. 

Overall figures show that it is not 
only cheaper to camp on your trips, 
but· you can save 75 percent of the 
total energy you would normally use 
by staying home. The only remaini!!g 
problem· is to practice ecology and 
conserve the wilds. 

By Barb Puschel 

Start consulting your bird ·book for 
the schedule of avian arrivals and 
departures. The grackles have 
arrived-and the bald eagles will be 
leaving if they haven't gone alread:,<. - · Big question: will March come in 
like a lion or a lamb next week? The 
veather may satisfy skiers yet. 

Spring Break is two \\'.eeks away. 
They can barely gel away \\!ilh being 
able lo call it "Spring"- which comes 
on the last day. ... 

Watch your favorily telephone pole 
and see how its noontime shadow gets 
progressively shorter with J.he on
coming season. • · 

Several recent articles based on ex
periments in · the field state that a 
group of four can save $600 for a one
week-1000 mile vacation by camping. 
This saving is the difference between 
a camping group and a group staying 
in motels over the same general area. 

In one experiment conducted, by 
outdoor columnist Paul Du Pre, the / 
motet family spent $835.30 (an 
average $216.;!2 per person), while 

GOING ·eACKPA.CKING . FOR 
, SPRING ·BREAK-? 

the camping family spent $267.95 (an 
average of only $66.99 per person>. 
Du Pre indicated that the figures 
would vary according to type of 

· vehicle used and individual tastes. . 
< In this case the camping family used, 
a mini-motor home.) 

It is better to purchase your food 
before you leave home instead of 
paying those inflated "road" prices. 
Du Pre said eating out an average of 
one meal a day really adds up. 

As for · energy, the average . U.S. 
household consumes 23 kilowatt
hours of·electric power and six ther
ms of natural gas per day, not to men
tion that every time a toilet is flushed 
five to six gallons of water go down to 
the sewage s~stetn. 

The typical camper uses only half a 
therm of L-P gas (or the equivalent in . 
white gas) and no electricity. As for 
flushing the toilet, most tents_ ~cl not. 
come eqwpped with ~door fac1hh~ : 

There IS a savings on gas as well, 
because only 6ne car is used instead 
of two or more. So many couples 
have at least two cars; thus, this is a 

· savings of 50 percent on precious 
gasoline. 

~ 
WATER STANDARDS 

The -·Consolidated Paper Co. 
requested that the new water quality 
standards that were lo be invoked by 
1977 be delayed by two years. The 
Common Council voled Monday night 
in favor of the request. 

, · 

For co~plete ~lection of gear ~or your trip I I I 

~ ·)V9Glf~ 
~ 
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Pornography and freedqrp of the press 
8~.~:= a little less ~titutional 
rights and a tittle more common. sen· 
se." · The subject was censorship or 
pornography , and the comment, 
made by 8 Stevens Point alderman at 
a February 17th meeting ol lheCity 
Public Protection Committee, seems 
to be \n line with a national trend. · 
There has beep a great ck;al of al· 
tention given to censonng por
nography in this country lat~ly, but 
very little attention given either to 
constitut\onar rights or common sen-
se . 

i..ast year, A] Goldstein and James 
Buckley, publishers of Sc«w. were 

"' convicted on cllarges of mailing ob
scene matetials (their paper) when 
postal omcials in Wichita, IQl.nsas or
dered copies of the paper using fic
titious names. Harry Reems, ou.t
standing male star of the movie 
"Deep Throat," wa~ convicted for his 
role in the ftlm, simply because he 
knew it would be sent across state 
lines. The most recent attack on a.sex 
publication occurred when Larry 
Flynt, editor of Hustle~. w~ sen
tenced seven to 25 years in pnson for 
of£ending · the upright citizens of 
·Hamilton County; Ohio with his 
magazine. . 

Do these three cases rep~esent vtc-

The domino ·theory of publications. 

Pointtrp•gr l?Frbruary?S, 1!71 

I . 

~es against the ever-risinli threat 
of pornography, or a re they !'"ore 
reprisentative or . th~ con!mua; 
erosion or our consht':1t1o~I ng~ts . 
The American Civil L1bert1es Utuon, 
as well as a number of concerned 

~~:~~ :e:e~~ thr1::t t~
1~! 

First Amendment, Freedom of the 

~You might expect, one of the 
most outspoken op~ts of cen-

=:;£li:;8t~ ~~~ h~~e~~ aoe 
Hustler, he says , " Don' t allow your
self to believe that attacks on ~ 
publications are anything less than 
the first steps toward at;hieving ~e 
u1timate domination of. mforma~on 
flow . Clevela nd Ass ista nt City 
Prosecutor, Bruce Taylor, . h~s 
publicly stated that .when hes 
through with llustler. he mt ends to go 
after Pen thouse and Playboy. After 
Playboy, can Time and Newsweek 

be Jr):n~!~~~~ently rc1cased ~n bail, 
and has said that he will continue to 

to keep from' offending people who 
don't want to see them. 

The primary consideration used for 
determining what will be kept in the 
City Newstand ls, "will it seJ)?" The 
Newstand doesn 't stock some 
magat.ines, sucb as the 4.95 porno an
nuals, because they"'re too high priced 
to sell. 1'ley al.so stopped carrying 
lbe hard core paperback books, 
bec:ause they were too easy to steal. 
The Newstand did once send back a . 
magailne because its contents 
clashed with their personal con
victions. The magazine was lligh 
Times, a marijuana periodical . 

Summers said that she doesn 't ex
pect that the recent Flynt com,iction 
will cause the Newstand any 
problems, but admitted, "we ma~· be 
in for a big surprise." Indeed. we may 
all be in ror 8 big surp'rise regarding 
what materials can and cannot be 
sold here in Point. At the previously 
mentioned meeting or the City Public 

, Protection Committee, the aldermen 
- considered instituting a city ob-

scenity ordinance. It seems that 

Surely the most frightening comment made at 

the City Public Pro"eection Commitse meeting was 

.this: ''Stop using your-constitutional rights as a 

crotch.'' 

publish his magazine . In ihe 
February 16th edition or the " Mac
neil-Lehrer Report," on public TV, 
Flynt sta ted that he has orders for 
two million more copies or the March 
issue of Hustler than he can deliver. 
The recent attacks on Hustler have 
almost doubled the demand for the 
magazi ne. And Flynt's conviction 
was supposed to be a victory over 
pornography. 

How well is Hustler doing in this 
area? It is va nished from the Univer-
sity Bookstore rack , but this is ap
parenlly due to lack of space. The 
distributor who supplies the 
Bookstore with its magazines puts out I' 
whatever he thinks will sell there. In 
the wake of Hustler's rising noteriety, 
perhaps the magazine will find its 
way back into the University 
Bookstore. . . 

According to Nancy Summers of 
the City Newstand , Hustler is doing 
quitC well there--but that's nothing 
new. Summers said that it was 
possible that their distributor would 
leave more copies of Hustler there, 
because of increased demand. 

When asked 1f the Newstand had 
ever had any trouble wilh community 
standards !regarding their adult 

;~f;zi;c~·e~~;n~~=~~ S!::!m:~! 
years ago. A grandmother com
plained about them displaying 
Playboy _i n the window on Saturday 
afternoons. It seems tha t she was 
laking her grandchildren to a 
matinee. and. due to the close 
proximity or the theater and the 
Newstand. the little innocents were 
invol~~tarily subjected t'o Playboy's 
loin-~vered covers. -· 
The Newstand sells a number of 

adult magazines besides Hustler, bul 
keeps them under a "modesty_board" 

/ 

somebody wants to open an. adult 
bookstore in Point , and the ordmanct 
might be a way to keep the store out. 
Mike Lorbeck, who seemed to be the 
sole voice of individual freedoms al 
the meeting, was against ~rr.ing tht 
store. " I just can't see thmktng ror 
somebody else, ' ' he said . 

Some or the aidermen thou~hl t~t 

~~~u~.~';;!~~ ':ekJ!~~ ~;:'. 
des of other unsavory acli\"ities. such 

~,::1~u:~no1t:::t::!~~i~n;:cr~ 
course·, the Mafia . 

one of the aldermen pointed out • 
repe8.ted.1y thattherrwn-an adult 

. bookstore in Wausau I which he had 
personally Inspected, and found to.be 
disgusting) and that anybody lliho 
wanted to buy ''trash'' could go the.rt. 
He sa'h:f that there was somet~n& 
wrong with us i{ we wanlctl th~t kind 
of store in Point. At one pomt. ht 
jokingly oUered to provide rree:. 
fare to the Wausau store. ror any ) 

w~:~~:~~~o~:r:i"~~il~~·adull 
bookstore in Point? Nancy Sum~e:; 
tfilnks ·there is. And if there ts in 

market . for an adult r ~~;~~;:tion 
~:~it:e ;.!;Y ~i~~ )O ~orrY 
about-without the economic su~ 
of patrons, the store would not be 

·to~v!fihe main concerns t~ec: 
mittee expressed al the llll'Ctmg~! 
the protection of m~nors Ttie dull 
was made that, if we had an~~ 
bookstore In Point. ~rnoghands 

-would eventua lly end up ui the ~ 

of minors . r:,~~;~ :.~~~.fir~:~::; this ls the case. 

~?us~~l~;~o:i~~~~,~~I~~ 

he hands of minors also. ' 
Lorbeck's point r:;aises a number of 

nteresting ideas. Perhaps wi should 
roted minors from alcohol by 
icking it out or E'olnt. Maybe we 
ould just kick out the "hard-core" 
pirits-say everything eo,proo( and 
ver-and let .such "sort;-core" 

power over the regulation or .por
nography. Communities have· legal 
grounds for censoring whatever. they 
feel should be censored. That's the 
law. However, the mere existance of 
a law does not mean that it is 
good-or even effective. Do 
marijuana laws keep people frorn 

Sumfr!ers said that she doesn 't expect that the . 
recent Flynt conviction will cause the News/and 

any p;oblems, but admitted ' 'we may be in for 
a big surprise. ·, 

\'erages, like Ripple and' Point 
pccia l remain. Alcohol is mu~h 
1ore potentially harmful than por
ography. As the number one drug 
ddiction problem in this country, It 
laims r more victims than, all 
1her drugs put together. Chronic use 
an lead to disorders of the liver, kid· 
cys. circulatory system. sexual lm
tence. and even death, Most people 

·ould have to agree that alcohol 
lluse by minors (or anybody, for that 
alter ) is a serious problem. Yet 

lcohol use is widely .accepted. Por
ography, on the other hand , Is at· 
eked despite the fact that there Is 

o conclusive · proor that it ha'tms 
nybody. In fact, on the February . 
th cdrtion or the " Macneil-Lehrer 
eport ." Dr . Mary Calderone, 
resident or the Sex and Information 
ouncil of th~ United ·States, said_., 

Ughling up? Do laws regulating sales 
or , contraceptives stop minors from 
having sex? It's doubtful. And we 
need only look a t Hustler 's 
skyrocketing sales figures to see that 
censorship attacks on the magazine 

- haven't hurt its popularity. 
Do we need guardians of the public 

• morality like Larry Parrish <who 
prosecuted the Reems case) or Simon 
Leis (who prosecuted the Flynt case> 
keeping all of us from reading what 
some or us consider obscene'! One has 
only to glance at the March 71 letters 
column in Hustler to see that people: 
are capable or leaving something 
they find offensive on the newstand . 
Following a pictorial of war atrocities 
in their January issue, the magazine 
received numerous letters-some 
from hard-core fans. saying that they 

· wi ll no longer purchase the magazine. 

The primary consideration used for deter \ 
mining what will-be kept in the city City Newsstand _ 
is, "will it sell?'' ' 

... lhere have been studies that 
owed that sex crimlnals literally 
d much less access to explicit 
xual materials while they were 
owing up that non-sex criminals:" 
n'l it s trange then, that the same 

e~
1
:~h~ 7!~i:,;~owaphy 

The Unileil States Supreme Court 
s given communities a great deal of 

ls it possible that Americans can say 
no to pornography on an individual 
basis? · 

People in this country have £ought 
vehemently for their right to bear· 
narms. U we as a people have the 
right to have in our homes dangerous 

- weapons, shouldn 't we also have the 
right to decide what we want to read, 
what we want to look at, or listen to? 

Surely the most rrightening coffl
ment at the City Public Protection 
Committee meeting was this : "Stop 

• using your constitutional rights as a 
crutch." That man may have had a 
point-perhaps If the self-appointed 
guardians of the public morality 

. would stop crippling out basic 
freedoms, we wouldn't have to use 
our rights as a cry.itch. You're dam-

ned rigl:lt, Mr. Alderman, we are 
using our constitutional rights as a 
crutch-these rights are the only 
crutch, the only means of supporting 
our basic freedoms, that we have. 
And if we allowed that to be kicked 
out from under us, then where will we 
be' 

NOTE: Aldermen Mike Lor beck and 
Bill Nuclc will be on 90FM tw_o-way 
radio on March 7th , from 10-12 pm, to 
discuss lhl\adult bookstore issue. , 

photos by 

Matt Kramer 
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By Sc«~~impldns Peint R~gers On 'tebruary 20; a day (j in,_ 
strucliO!t bY tile UWSP Rangeri.~ 
tical 'team was held at the Army~ 
in WaYSau. The demonstrations were , 
a ttended by the 397th Engineering 
Battalioii Company " D" which was 
supposed to give a demolition exhib
ition in: exchange for the UWSP
Ranger's rappelling demonstration 
tha t afternoon. The demolition 
·exhibi(ion was cancelled, however, 
since the Demqli tions Specialist 

didn 't show up. Therefore, the-day 's 

at-the ~nd of. their rope 

· activities fell to the UWSP Rangers
under the COIJ!IIUlnd of Capt. David 
Henderson. 

The first part of the day was spent' 
in getting organized .after the last 
minute,switch and started with split
ting up the Reservists into two 
groups. One group went to a knot
tying session conc,tucted by Asst. 
Pa trol Leader J)ean Spink. Th.is _ 
demonstration gave the men the 
knowledge of the knots required for 
constructing a rappelling harness 
out of half-inch rope and a snap-lock_ 
ring. The other group was given 
thorough.instructions on .the basics of 
rappelling by Patrol Leader Guy ' 
Stanockand Capt. Henderson. 

Rappelling utilizes ropes and a 
harness to descend or ascend into..a 
difficult ti' reach area and is used in 
many ' military and mountain , 
cliJ!!binS activities. 

In the basic instruction of rap
pelling, the men were first shown how 

. to tie and secure the proper harnesses 
needed for each different form of rap
pelling. Since the instruction was in
doors, it was hard for them to 
visualize the amount or skill involved 
i'n rappelling, but this a~ain was due. 
partly. to the short notice that the 
UWSP Rangers were given. " 

The first demonstration covered 
the Swiss Seat Rappei which allow;; a 
person I!) back down a steep incline, a · 
maneuver used· in descending down 
the s ides of_ hills or cliffs. 'l11e. 
Australian' Ra111>el allows one to walk 
down a steep incline face first and 
leaves one hand free for any 
necessa_ry activity. Body Rappelljng 

.. 

demonstrated a method of descen
ding without the aid of a rope har
ness. Free Rappelling was shown 
with a rope secured to a .main beam to 
simulate a straight down descent. 
This form of rappelling is a means of 
being low~red from a helicopter or 
onto the braces on the underside of a 
bridge. 

Free Rappelling and Body Rap
pelling brought several anguished 

criej frordsome of the men who had 
let the rop'e slide too quickly through 
their legs as they descended to the 
noor.- . 

After a morning of instruction, the 
Reservists were divided into three 
groups who .were tested on the 
amount of knowledge they had 
retained. The turnout ·was very sur
prising since they seemed to pick up 

• quite a lot of tlie new techniques that 

Last Lecturers get-60 minute~ to live. 
By Chuck Lalhln 

The " l:.ast Lecture Series" was 
created. by the Senior Honor Society 
io recognition of a need for addit;ona) 
cultura!'activities on the UWSP cam
pus. By focusing on one theme it bas 
been possible to discover what is most 
important to the " last lecturers" 
chosen from the campus and com
munity. All speakers were asked to 
present their views on the theme " If J .. 
only had 60 minutes to live, this is 
what I would tell the world ... " . 

IJ'r. Richard Feldman of the 
Philosophy Department entertained 
the audience at the Octolier 3rd 
program. His witty lecture, entit\e'd 
"The Terrible Power of a Great 
Story." sparked many questibns and 
comments a t the reception following 
the program. In his lecture , Dr. Feld, 
man revea led many of the " stories" 

\ 

which are part of our society: 
religious s tories, family stories , 
political and _racial s tories. Some of 
the s tories a re " wise, useful, and 
good , while others are wicked and 
destructive." Our task is to sort out 
these s tories . and determine which 
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are beneficial. The theme of the lec
ture was r~itulated in Mr. Feld
man's last statement: "Stories are 
made for man, not man for the 
stories " 

The ~ond -lecturer of the Series 
was 'Mr. Elvin McLott, a music in- , 
structor here at Point. After twenty 
years in the advertising field , McLott 
chose an alternate lifestyle by retur
ning to school to earn a degree in 
music history and literature. McLott 
focused on the value of the arts in our 
lives, and emphasized individual 
-creativity as a means to realizing 
human potential . 

Chancellor Lee Sherman Dreyfus 
\\!3S the last lecturer of tpe firl\t 
semester. The Chancellor centered 
his lecture around his concern for the 
future and coming generations. It is 
the responsibility of all to not allow 
our society to die from within. To 
fulfill this responsibility, Dreyfus 
suggested we should be tolerant of 
youth, practice a " balance sheet" a p
proach to our decisions and actions to 
determine what is beneficial or harm
ful , and gain a sense of self-

righteousness to realize how for
tunate we are in this society. 

'A str9ng element of mo~ality and 
1oye should be incorporated into our 
lifestyles. Integral parts of our 
~iety include military defense and 
free press and speech, for "a bad free 
paper is better than a controlled good 
one." Dreyfus indicated that a 
"return to cave" lifestyle is not 
possible to maintain our democracy. 
He prophesied a " surprise in the 
future," for it is not predetermined. 

In his fire-and-brimstone con
clusion, Dreyfus talked .of our world 
mission. We live in a beautiful ''23rd 
Psalm" country ; we are the 
"chosen,' ones to carry out God's 
mission to make the dream of world
wide love ~ome true. 

The I .as t Lecture Series continued 
this semester with Mr. John Joanis 
President of the B<><1 rd and Chief 
Executive of Sentry Insurance Com
pany. Joanis' main theme was the 
va lue of the individua l's " freedoin of 
choice" in this coun try for 
democracy is the freedom to ch:iose to 
do something, as long as no one is 

had previously been foreign 'to them. 
Several times, the UWSP Rangers 
held ilnannoilnced falls to test the 
Reservist's ~owledge of _safety 
skills . Noliody was injured 
throughout ~day's preceedings. . 

At the end of the session, the Reser
vists stated an overall approvafof the 
day's activities an~ planned a trip to 
do some rappellirig at Rib MOW1taln 
nextmon!jl. · 

(_ 
, -

hurt or disadvantaged by another's 
actions. Joanis, voiced a fear that 
government ls tending towards- a· 
greater restriction on this freedom, 
citing as ;m example the President's 
decision to have thermostats lowered. 
Joanis contends tbere is no present 

energy shortage in this cotmtry, and 
thus the government should not limit 
fuel usage. - - · • 

Focusing on the business world, 
Joanis feels that honesty is onelof the 
strongest virtues of an employee. In 
hiring managers, he . looks for two 
qualities : honesty and responsibility. 

The Last Lecture Series will con
tinue being held on the first Sunday of 
each month -for the rest of the 
semester. Dr. Imogene DeSmet 
< English Dept.> will speak on March 
6, pr . l>Gniel Ko r tenkamp 
<Psychology Dept.) on April 3, and 
Dr. Fred Leaf gr en (Director of 
Housing>. on May I. Following each 
lecture will be 3(1 informal discussion 
with the speaker . 
. If you only had sixty minutes to 

hve, what would YOU tell the world? 



Hamming up the air waves 
lh· Kt•n Petrashek 

0

Thr ham radio operator picked up 
lh(' mike and began talking "'CQ. CQ. 
This is IVB9QFW in Stevens Point , 
\1'1sconsin ca lling CQ, CQ. ·· 

t'Q is ham radio ja rgon w~ich si m
pl \' means !he operator is looking for 
somebody to talk to, a nd within 30 
sl-conds five · return calls ca me 
cral'kli ng through the s peaker. The 
n-sponses origina ted 1 rom Merrill. 

. Hhmelander . Wausau'i'nd Wis,i:onsi n 
· Hap1ds. The operator decidcd'to talk 

111 Hug. who was O!)!:ra ting a mobile 
t1111I just outsideu[ \ a usau. 

.. This is WB9QFW fn Stevens Point . 
and we·rc operating out or the univer
si1,· 1here. The ·handle here is Ray . 
1h,;1 ·s Homeo. Alpha Ya nkee .. :· 

The operator is _Ray Sommers. a 
dll'mistry professor here at UWSP . 
llr ha, been a ha.m rad io freak for 
fou r \'cars. a nd wa·s one of the foun
dmg ·ra1hers or lhe UWSP Amateur 
HadiuClub. · 

"The handle here is Ray." 
The Amateur Radio Club was star

led 111 FcbruarY: 1975, and its·stalion. 
ll'IM JFIV is housed in the basement 
111 1hc George Stein Bujlding. The 
facililics. including a $2500 Collins 
tr;.1nsrni llPr-rP<:P.iver. were furni c; hPd 
lhrough the university.·s department · 
open 24 hours a day to members 
wi lh a FCC license. 

In an a llempt to increase the num
ber or people in the club, Professor 
Sommers and several other facult) 
members have set up a Len week 
course for anybody interested ir 
acqui ring a ham radio license. 

Upon completion or this course. a 
11oviee license is awa rded . This licen· 
se restricts the operator to two-way 
communicat ion using Morse code a nd 
no more than 75 walls or power. 

The novice is the lowest or Four 
licenses a ha m radio operator cah o 
lain. The next highest class. the 
general. requires s lightly tougher 
tes ting, but permits voice com
munication. Advanced and a mateur 
extra are the lwi> highest classes, and 
!hey offer the operator a wider range 
or channels as well as increased 
power. 

There are currently more than 

Pass-Fail not fail-safe 
By Gary Kurtz 
Originally called the Pass-No.Pass 

program, the Pass-Fail Grading 
Program . was approved by the 
faculty in 1968 all<i ,implemented in 
lhe Spring of 1969. The program was 
inil.iated to give a student the op
portunity to experiment, to take cour
ses he would not take under the 
traditional grading system, to take 
courses he wO',lld like to take but is 
unsure of his ability to perform in. As 
stated in the University Catalog, "It 
permits a student to take courses 
from a personally and "intellectually 
oriented motive, rather . .thmi fi:om the 
pressure to secure and maintain a 
high grade point ratio." 

The Pass-Fail program operated 
according to a strict set . of rules. 
Students on academic probation may 
not enter the program. Only un
der raduate courses are offered un-

der this program. U the student 
passes a course, a " P " is awarded in
stead of a letter grade. The "P" is not 
figured into his grade point ratio. If 
the student fails, of course, he gets an 
"F". The " F ", however, is figured 

· into his grade point ratio. Each 
department decides which of its cour
ses may be taken on a Pass-Fail 
basis. · 

Courses offering the Pass-Fail op
tion are designated by a,# in the time . 
table. There are also a few courses 
:which are only offered Pass-Fail. 

Students taking a course Pass-Fail 
must register for it in · the 
Registration Office by the beginning 
~ the third week ·or classes. · This 
semester the deadline is January 31. 

A"studenHJU1¥-_take only 20 credits 
in all in the Pass-Fail program-five 
credits or less per semester. Two of 
those courses may be in his major 

:rno .ooo ham radio operators 
throughout .t he- Uni ted· Sla tes, in
cluding 27.000 in Wisconsin. The age 
of opera tors ra nges from five to 
e ighty-fiv e, a nd their reasons for 
operating a ham va ry as much as the 
age. 

Ha m radios ha ve proven them
selves especiallly ·useful during 
emergency situations when a ll other 
forms or communic;.a tions· are dead. 
Numerous lives have been saved as a 
result or an attentive operator a nd his 
radio. 

The goal of some ham radio 
operators. is to acquire FCC cer-

1 

and one in his minor. The credits can 
be one 5-<:redit course or any com
bination adding up to five credits. A 
student may not take a credit of phy 
ed in addition to the five credit 
maximum-despite the information 
in the catalog. 

Reasons for the limitations? It is 
feared that the program will be 
abused, or that students will use· it lo 
slide through school ra ~r than suf. 
fering a ripely eserved academic 
bankruptcy. The reason for the 
special"registration within two weeks 
is so that 10 student wiH use the 
program lo !over up poor grades in a 
last minute ditch effort. 

The number of Pass-Fail credits is 
limitedt o 20 for a less obvious and 
somewhat more arbitrary reason. 
Since the program was designed lo 
allow a student lo experiment in new 
areas, 20 credits should be enough for . 

tificates. ·which a re awa rded for cer· 
lain outstandi ng achievements . 
Professor Sommers . a member or the 
advanced class. recently received a 
certifica te for ·working· !speaking to 
people in > a ll 50 states. Other cer
tificates ,1 re a ,11arded to operators 
who work a ll the continents. 100 coun
tries. or a ll the counties in the Uni ted 
States. The latter would involve over 
r.oooca lls. 

Professor Sommers feels !hat the 
main reason many people enjoy 
ham radios- is for the fun of il. '" It 's 
nico 10 sit back and relax a fl c r a long 
day a nd jus t lislcn to whal othl'r 
people have lo say : · Professor Som
rncrs has never Seen most ol t ill' 
people he 's talked with . and ad1ni1s 
he .probably never will. _ but con· 
vcr:-,,il tiom, a,tcl fricncl~hiµ~ can l:ic for. 
med quile reacli l~; lhrough ham radio. 

Amateur radio is a fascinating hob· 
by. a nd the number of ha m radio 
operators is on the rise. The novice 
c,lasses set up by !he cluu ha ve 
a lready begun . but Professor Som· 
mers is quick to point out that it ·s not 
too la te to join. Much oT the work ca n 
be done on your own, so it would be 
easy to ca tch up quickly . The-class 
meets on Wednesday nights a l 7: :IU in 
room A-121 of the Science Building. 
The course will run through April 20 . 
and the fee is SI. plus the cos t or a 
textbook. Tune in the World with 
Amateur Hadio. 

~·or more information , call Ha v 
Sommers in !he Chemistry Depari- . 
ment. 1346-24851 

experimenting. 
There are more consequential 

reasons for the Pass-Fail program's 
limitations. Graduate schools frown 
on the program. And since com
petition lo get into professional 
schools is so ruthless, students at
tempting to do so should not take any 
Pass-Fail courses. 

Though the Pass-Fail program is 
grounded in · sound philosophy, there 
are some questions concerning the 
rules for implementation and 
limitation. A·fear of the unknown is 
probably. the most substantial reason 
for the limitations. One can only 
imagine what might happen if a 
student could take, say, 60 credits 
Pass-Fail, at the rate of, perhaps, 
eight credits per semester. Someone 
might slide · through school, get a 

high grade point ratio, be a senior 
and still not know nothing. 

week special on smoking materials ond paraphernalia20% off on purchase of $5 or more 

· Special discounts apply only with· this ad. 
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Friday, February 25 

Knutzen Hall Stereo Raffle, 9 AM-5 PM (Sol. Booth , UC) 
Alpha Phi Jog-a-thon, 10 AM-2 PM (Sol. Booth UC> 
Women Track & Field Meet, 4-P~ (,Eau Clair~) 
Dept Open House, H PM <Grandma's Kitchen UC > 
UAll Movie: PAINT YOUR WAGON, 8 PM (Ac\ 

Saturday, February 26 

Women Basketball, Milwaukee, 5:30 PM CT > 

Monday, February 28 

--

Senior Clarinet Recital, Ma~lyce Polk, 8 PM (Michelsen Hall, 
FAB) ' 

Tuesday, March I 

Univ. Film Soc. Movie : LOVE & ANARCHY, 7 & 9:15 
PMCProgram Banquet Rm., UC) 
Psychology Club Speaker, BILL McCULLEY,'7:30-10 PM (For-
mal Dining Rm., UC) . 
Arts & Lectures : WILLIAM WIMDOM PLAYS THURBER, 8 PM 
(Michelsen Hall, FAB> · 

UAB CH : OPEN MIKE, 9-11 PMCCoffeehouse, UC) 
UA13 Floriwi Orientation, 9: 15-ll :30'J>M (125 A·B,UC) 

Wednesday, March 2 

Horsemanship Orientation, 6 PM : (Red Rm. , UC) 
UAB Florida Orientation, 6-8 :30 PM (125 A-B, UC) 
Univ. Film Soc. Movie : LOVE & ANARCHY, 7 & 9:15 PM 
<Program Banquet Rm., UC) 

Thursday, March 3 

UAB Courses & Seminars: Disco Dancing, 7.9 PM (Wis. Rm., 
UC> · 
UAB· Film : PORTN.OY'S COMPLAINT, 7 & 9 PM (Program 
Banquet Rm., UC) 
Senior Recital, Jill Hansen, Mezzo Soprano, 8 PM < Michelsen 
Hall, FAB) , 
Univ. Writers Poetry Reading, Bill Meissner, 8-9:30 PM 025 A
B, UC) 
UAB Video: Women's Tapes-ERA Amendment & Credit 
Descrimination, 8-10 PM (Comm. Rm., UC) 
Bus.-Econ . Students Assoc. Sock Hop, 8-11 :30 PM (AC) 
RHC CH: JEFF CORNWALL, 9-11 PM (DC) 

Many former servicemen and women in Wisconsin may be 
eligible for a new federal benefit which could bring them an ad
lditional $292 lo more than $500 per month for nine additional 
months. 
· John D.-Bunger, director of the Veterans Administration 
Regional Office -in Milwaukee, said that provisions of recent 
legislation could have a fotal potential value of over $4,500 to 
married veteraps with large families. 

This "significant increase'' in entiUement for GI Bill 
educational benefits was approved by Congress late last year, he 
said. Basically , the new law provides nine additional months.of , 
GI Bill eligibility to most ,veterans originally enliUed to 36 
months for VA educational assistance. 

The new legislation-does not change that portion of the law 
requiring thlll a veteran must use his GI Bill benefits within 10 
years of his discharge from service. Veterans who have been out 
of tJ.!e military. servi~e for ten years are not eligible for the ad: 
ditional benefits. , 

Bunger estimated that, nationally, 6.1 million veterans are 
currently eligible for GI Bill benefits. inclqdinf! 3.8 million who 
have used part of their eligibility and 2.3 million who have not 
taken advantage of it at all . 
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"We are particularly a nxious, however, to reach the half
million men and women who have already used the full 36 mon
ths of eligibility that was the maximum entitlement prior to 
enactment of the new legislation," he said. " They may now b_e 
entitled toan additional nine f!IOnths of educational benefits." 

He urged all veterans who believe they may be eligible for the . 
additional GI Bill benefits to contact the Veterans Services 
Division at the Veterans Administration Regional Office. 342 
North Water Street, Milwaukee 53202, telephOne 278'8680. 

There have been a few changes that will t1ffecl the vets al 
UWSP starling t'his summer. First the vet who wants an ad
vance payment for summer session (and the follo~g 
semesters) must ~orially rNuesl this in writing from the VA, 
through Tom Pesanxa or the VA direcUy. Secondly, the vet must 
plan on receiving his GI bill payments, starling June first, at the 

' end of the month rather than al Uie beginning of the month, as is 
the present method of payment. Some vets will read this with an 
overall reaction of "Big deal". 

For'John Bigdeal, this information went in ·one eyeball and out 
the other until summer school arrived. On the first .day of 
classes he did not have the money for tuition there which must be 
paid by or on the first day of classes for summer school. He then 
tried to obtain a fee waiver until bis GI bill came at the beginning 
of July, but the school WO)llcl not issue him one. Thus John 
Bigdeal could not 'attend SUJllmel' school. ' 

John could have preve~ this hassle by either applying for an 
advance payment thirty days-prior lo summer semester or by 

~ying for a loan from either the VA or the school to cover the 
month of June. Next week's Vet's Corner will explain the dif. 
ferent types of loans. 

Also, the VA wishes lo reiterate the fact that audited courses 
are not counted for credit in determining the total credit load for 
VA payment. 

By Diane BaJIUf 
The non-traditional student nn this campus has been looking 

fqr a forum. We finally fOlDld it. The Pointer! 
ln the past, various methods have been use<No find us and 

communicate with us. Malling was one of these. Now rather than 
having lo fear being overlooked or just plain ignored, we al'e 
liere, in the Pointer, every other week. 

Use our column to ask questions, give suggestions to other non
traditional students, exchange experiences and find information 
helpful to you, the non-traditional student. •. 

For openers, do you ha'(e any interest in an evening advising 
session sometime during the week before registration? Advisors 
would be present lo help you work out your class schedule for 
the fall semester. Then you would be able to go the registration 
on May 2 prepared. · 

Do you feel that there is a need for a faculty evaluation which 
allows non-traditional students to comment on instructors from 
their unique position in the cla511room? 

Do you feel your position is unique? 
An upcoming event of special interest or non-traditional 

stu~ents is " William Windom Plays Thurber." Put this on your 
calendar for an evening of laughter and nostalgia . The dale is 
March 1, 8:00 p.m. in Michelsen Concert Hall in the Fine Arts 
Building. 

The tickets are $1.00 for you and $4.00 for any non-student 
fnends . Y~ may make r~ervalions by calling the box office 
346-4666 C hckets must. be picked up by 7: 45 on the evening of the , 
performance). 

Mr. "".indom ~ill be offering a workshop on that same af
te_rnoon m the Fme Arts building. This will be open to the public 
without charge. Look for specific information in the Pointer. 

_Finding_ '!5 w_ill no longer be a problem. You can contact ~e. 
Diane Bailiff, m the FACS (Faculty Advising Center for Stu
~nts ) in room 105 Collins Classroom Center (ext. 2321) or John 
Timcak. in room 104 Student Services Center r ext. 3361). John is 
the ad.visor for the non-traditional student organization ANTS. 
· It will be a pleasure to hear from you. 

I 



'By ·Ellen Davis 
Volume One of the Point Co-op Cookbook carr/e out just before 

Christmas. It is comprised of an incredible collection of recipes 
from co-op members and an easy-to-read assortment of articles 
on the preparation and nutritional value of many basic natural 
foods . The drawings and cartoons are great and the variety of 

· recipes that were contributed is really amazing. Most people 
wrote down their tried and true favorites such as Zucchinni 
Casserole, Soybw'ger, Egg Foo Yung, Cheesecake, carob 
brownies or raspberry muffins. 

There are also hopeful ones like Presumptuous Potatoeg and 
outrageous ones like Reality Sandwiches and Pizzaless Plzza . 
Most of .the main dishes are vegetarian and many of the desserts 
are made with honey. The nutritional information was also 
researched and written up by co-op members, and some of it has 
been available in handouts at the co-op. If you are interested in 
buying a copy they are available at the co-op for $1.50, and well 
worth it. 

In the meantime, work is beginning on Volume Two which will 
emphasize baked ,goods and their components. We are looking 
for articles on grains : growing, harvesting and milling ; on 
honey, mola~. 59rghum and sugar ; on yeast ; and on baking 
methods. We are especially asking for recipes for breads, and 
other baked goods including Polish, German, Scl!ndinavian and 
other ethnic recipes. 

We don't expect all the recipes to use only natural foods, 
although if you know how to substitute honey or wholewheat flour 
in your recipes, we would appreciate a footnote explanation. 
Howevel', we ask that all the grain and baking information be 
taken from an original source and that none of the recipes be 
taken directly from books. If you want to contribute some ar
ticles, recipes, drawings or cartoons just ask for me at the co-op 
after we open later this month. 

Rogues' gallery 

.Pointe~ staffers fire up on Tv..:o-way radio 

· • WANTED : 
Aisi.tant Business Manager. Prefer fluslness or Economics 

major. Contact Randy Lange In care of the 'Pointer' . 34$-2249. 
113 Communications Bul~g. A paid position. · 

$16.99 

co~ni& 
Shippy Shoe~ 

Dearest Ralpt,, . . 
I find myself inexplicably attracted to your column. I was com

pelled le write by strangl' forces deep within me (some call it 
heartburn). Iain lonely Ralph. What am I to do ?·I am not bad 
looking, but I have always been considered only every guy's 
friend 
What's There to Do? 
Lonely Liz 
P .S. I've always been partlalto Ralphs. 

Dear "Never be lonely again, "Liz, 
You .said you've always been partial to Ralphs, but to which 

parts? Those strange forces are nothing more than lust' and 
desire. Show those guys what friends are really for, and I mean 
show them. You could become very close to anyone you 
desire-just lay back and take il'easy . Soon men.will know YC/U're 
worth standing up for. You'll ' be surprised at the numbef of 
friends you never knew you had before. 

\ 

Ralph.___ \ 
I can't stand guys cutting on girl\ because of their excessive 

fat. Maybe they should take a look '1'round, at their feet If they -
can see them. The guys (for Ille mos~partl follow the beer barrel 
theory, II looks as If they swallowed one. (I don't have one, thank 
God.) ! 
G.W. (a male defending the females))\ 

DearG.W. (Gross weight?> 
So we have a real women's libber here, hey fella? The first 

step in dealing with a pr5)blem 
1
is admitting there's a problem. 

This is to say !bat if you yourself don' t think you're fat, then 
wbamo, the problem doesn't exist. We all know that being fat is a 
state of the mind and certainly not the body. And certainly some 
!>f the guys around campus may have a .small 'wrinkle about the 
waist. Thisis only lo be expected. Yes sir, boy. These guys know 
thefre just a little out of shape, and cons~uently th.ey're forced 
to drink, to forget about 1t. BY. getting drunk enough1 all of your 
problems sort of fade awav. And along with the medical value or 
alcohol in the form of memory control, it may add to the.spare 
tire around !he middle. Ren,iember Ulough, the wider the tire, the . 
smoother the ride. 

Letters Polley 
I Limit letters to under 3000 words ~hichever 

comes first. "-......._ 
2 We reserve the right IQ alter, manipUlate, omit and destroy 

all letter received to justify out desired goa)s. 
3 Letters should be addressed ~ 'Don' t Ask Ralph' and drop

ped off at the Pointer office or deposited in the Pointer boxes out
side the Grid, Cops or Collins. 

4 Sorry, no advice will be taken or given over the 
phone . . 

I:ucx1's 
PRESENTS 

LADIES NIGHT 
TUESDAY, MARCH 1st 
LADIES, BUY A COCKTAIL HOUR 
DRINK AT REGULAR PRICE-GET 

ONE OF THE SAME FREE 
STOP IN ANO BUY YOUR GUY A DRINK 

Febru <! ry 25, l~/7 page 17 Pointer 
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Cage.rs close with two hom_e wins The ~uperquiz 
By Paul Va rney ---- Hy Handy Wic,·el and Tim Sullivan . 

1 Name lhe fi clional shortstop m 
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello's 
" Who's on First" baseball routine. 

9. Who is the Head Coach of the New 
Orleans Jazz? The Pointer basketball team 

finished off the home portion of their 
disma l season with victories over 
River Falls a nd Superior. In both 
games, it was the substitutes that j 
provided the spark . . • 

With the Pointers a head 11-10 with , 
11 :06 left in the first half against 
River Falls. coach Dick Bennett 
pulled off a daring maneuver. He 
yanked a ll five starters, replacing 1 

them with some of · next year's key 
ingredients. These subs . outscored 
the Bluedevils, giving them a 30-22 
halfti me lead. 

The Pointers substituted freely in 
the second ha lf also, as they built IIP a 
20 point lead on three different oc
casions. River Falls scored ten 
straight points near the end to make 
the final score 75-62. 

Chuck Ruys was . almost un
stoppable, hitting II of 15 shots and 
dominating the boards. Ruys collec-
ted 23 points, while guard · Tim · 
Bakken poured in 14, a ll in the second 
ha lf. 

Bakken a lso did a stellar job on 
defense, .holding flashy Larry Pitt
man to six points, all in the first half. 
The Pointers a lso out the clamos on 
Tom. Hansen, holding him to 11 
points, well. below his team leading 
average. 

Hometown product Johnny Ban
dow sparked the 58-53 win over 
Superior Saturday nieht. He swished 
seven consecutive free throws in the 
last 33 seconcls or the game to ice tne 
Pointers second win over the 
Yellow jackets this season. 

Point held a seven point halftime 
lead, but Superior knotted the score. 
with 4:18 to play, largely bn the 
scoring of Monte Dennard . Then Ba'n
dow ca nned a long bomb and Steve 
Menzel, another Stevens Point native.
scored a rebound bucket to keep Point 
in front. Forced to foul, the 
Yellowjackets picked out Bandow, 
who calmly sunk all seven tries. Ban: 
dow would up with 13 points, all in the 
second ha lf to lead the Pointers. Den
nard topped all players with 23 points. • 

Senior Bob Omelina 
bows out at home 

Point wound up in the cellar of the The Pointers will lose two players 
State University Conference with a 4- due to graduation- Mike McDaniel 
12 mark. Their overall 9-17 record • and Bob Omelina . The senior co
was deceiving, as they lost the captains saw limited action both 
majority of their g~mes by less than nights as Bennett took a good look at 
six points. Thetr defense was his returning players. McDaniel was 
superb, as ther consistenUy ranked - ·a key player on the boards and 
a mong the national leaders, but .the averaged about 8 points a game. 
offense could only muster a fraction Omelina lost his startin spot and 
over 60 points a game. - was used sparingly this year. 

a. Tomorrow 
b. I don't care 
c. Because 
d. Enzo Hernandez 
e. Why 

2. Who started baseball's Hall of 
-Fame", 

a . LouieSteward 
b. Judge ~andis 
c. Ford Frick 
d. Gary Moyer 
e. Bob Drenl!berg 

3. The San Francisco Giants traded 
Willie Mays to the Mets in 1972. Who 
did the Giants get for Mays? 

a . Jose Pagan 
b. the rights to Sada.hara Oh 
c . Charlie Williams 
d. Mike Slowinski 
e . Jim Davenport 

4. Who led the Texas Rangers in 
home runs las t yea r? 

a . Jeff Burroughs 
b. Neville Brand 
c. Tom Grieve 
d. Mike Hargrove 
e. Don Pardo -

5. Who hit a home run to win the 
recent major league's All-Star soft
ball game? 

a . Bud Harrelson 
b. Dave Kingman 
c: WallyMoon 
d. Jim Rice 
e. Graig Nettles 

6. Who is the new Head Coach of the , 
Denver Broncos? 

a. John Ralston 
b. RedMiller 
c . They don 't haveone. 
d. Fran Polsfoot 
e. LouSaban 

7. • Which one of the following ex
Milwaukee Braves never managed in 
the major leagues? 

a . Joe Adcock 
b. Johnny Logan 
c. Del Crandall 
d. Chuck Tanner 
e. Red Schoendiest 

8. The Oakland A's were the world 
champions in 1972. Can you name the 
only player from that team who is 
still with Oakland now? 

a . Bill North 
b. Vida Blue 
c. Mike Epstein 
d. Paul Lindblad 
e. Matty Alou 

a . Elgin Baylor 
b. Butch van Breda Kolff 
c. Gary Hetzer 
d . Otto Moore 
e. Frank Selvy 

10. Who hit the -only grand s lam 
homer in an All-Star game? · 

a. Ted Williams 
b. Stan'Musial 
c . Nobody 
d. Moose Skowron 
e . Walt Wilmot 

j.sport~ I 
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Women's · 
Basketball 

The Pointer women's basketball 
team defeated Marquette last Satur
day in Stevens Point by a score of 52-
44. The Pointers' record now stands 
at 'tl-1. Top ·scorers were Becky 
Seevers with 16 and Sue Brogaard, 12. 

The next game will be against 
Milwaukee tomorrow, February 26 a! 
5:30in Milwaukee. 

Pointer trackmen make strong ~howing ·at UW-0 
By Jay Scbwelld 

The UWSP track team opened their 
indoor season on the road last Satur
day, competing in the 6th Aanual 
Titan Open at UW-Oshkosb. 

Don Amiot 's charg~ fared well in 
the large field of1 teams and track 
clubs that participated. But because 
the competition was open, no team 
scores were tabulated. · Overall, the' 
team's- performance was strong 
despite some minor weaknesses in 
certain events. · Lack of experienced . 
veterans and lack of depth have led t.o 
these weaknesses. 

The short sprints, hurdles, and pole 
vault are the areas which have been 
hurt the m]t this season. The ab
sence of a op-notch high jumper is 
being rem · ed with the addition of 
Dean Adamczak, a Stevens Point 
freshman who went 6-5 earlier this 
season, and jumped several ·inches 
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higher in high schOQI. 
So· far this ·season the team's 

strength have more than offset its 
weaknesses. c:>-- · 

Sever'al thoroughbred · dashmen 
have given a powerful showing in 
competition this season. 

The group is lead by UW-Madison 
tran!fer Cbuck Bolton, who . was 
dominant when he ran for the 

· Badgers in the Big Ten: Bolt.on was 
first in the 300 yard dash at Oshkosh, 
and was going for bis second victory 
of the day in the 440 when he was trip
ped on the curve. 

The 440 yard dash was dominated 
by Point thinclads, as sophomore 
Mark Bork an<! freshman Randy 
Miller finished 2nd and 3rd, respec
tively. Miller was chosen the " Poin
ter of the Meet" by Coach Amiot for 
his effort, He came back from the 

quarter mile with a fine effort in the 
600 yard run, where he was nipped at 
the tape for ftrSl place by less than 
one tenth of a second. 

The traditionally strong middle and 
long distance events have remained 
so this season. · 

Junior Mike- Trezbiat.owski ran· a 
-strong 2nd in the 1000 yard run, 
finishing in 2:17.4. - He was runnerup, 
t.o teammate Di\n Bunbnan, who ran 
a 2:14.3. Buntman stole the show and 
wai named the meet MVP. The 
sophomore is the defending W~on
sin State University Conference in
door champion and record holder in 
the 1000 (2: 13). He came back later to 
break the meet record by 2.5 seconds 
in the half mile with a time of 1:55.4. 

Mark Johnson and Rick Zaborski 
led the distance corps, garnering 
valuable places in the mile and two 

./ 

mile runs. jobnsoo, a sophomore, 
has run a 9:11.8 this season; Zabor
ske, a senior, has a personal best of 
9:09. Both are tbreateolng the WSUC 
indoor record, which is 9:06. 

Weighlmen Topy De1Fatti and 
Dave Holm finished strong in the shot 
put, where they have been com-
petitive all season. · 

Rounding out the fine team effort, 
Dennis Rue placed high in the triple 
and long jumps. Rue is the de(ending 
WSUC champ in the triple jump, and 
placed 6th in the nation (NAIA) last 
year. , . 

Buntman and Johnson will be 
representing the team this weekend 
a t the NAIA Iniloor Nationals in Kan
sas City, Mo.. , 

The .remainder of the team will 
travel· to the UW-LaCrosse In
vitational on Saturday. 



Bennet adjusts as Pointer basketball coach Women to 
host tourney 

By Dan McGinnity 
Richard Bennet is a confident , 

determined, and _perennial Qplimist. 
He also is the head coach or the UWSP 
Basketball team. It would seem that 
these two statements are in direct 
conflict with one another; and yet 
Coach Bennet is not about to throw in 
the towel. With this first collegiate 
season almost under his belt, I talked 
to him about his adjustments and 
problems as a·college coach. 

THE STEP UP 
isennet admitted the transition 

from high school to,college coach is a 
tough one, and that it hasn' t been a 
particularly easy transition ior him-

"We all feel that we can step into 
any situation, and I would like to 
think that I have done an adequate 
job of adjusting, and yet I know 'from 
the way I feel that it has been a hard
transition . It's a new lifestyle-here at 
Point; the teaching situation is dif
ferent, you're working with a dif
fer.en! level or young men, the 
scheduling is different, and the prac
tice week is constantly being disrup
ted. It's been a lot tougher than I had 
anticipated, and the fact that we have 
had an unsuccessful season has made 
it more difficult. 
THE FRIDAY NIGHT SYNDROME 

Bennet said that he missed the high 
school scheduling, where you· nor
mally play on Friday or maybe 
Saturday night and then have a full 
week to prepare for the next game. 

"Where you have a week to prepare 
for each game, it becarrie a regular 
thing and you could gear your body 
for it. Here (at Point) we have played 
on virtually every night of the week. 
It's certainly hard for me to plan the 
practices and it's expecially l)ard get
ting your body system used to it. 

"FIRE TEMPERS sn:EL .. 

I asked C~h Bennet how he has 
handled the disappointment _;or a 
dismal season after so many suc
cessful seasons as a high school 
coach. Instead of making excuses for 
the situation, he seemed to feel that 
the whole thing had been a personal 
test as to his profici~ncy as a coach. 

" Its been hard coaching this sort or 
season. and yet I feel somehow that 
the key to my success in college will 
be in how I handle this partioolar 
yea r. If I handle the frustration or it. I 
could probably be a successful 
college coach. If I can 't I may have to 
look around elsewhere. I'd like to 
think that fire tempers steel and one 
has to go through a certaiq amount 
or frustration at a ny level. I was not 
without frustration at the high school 
level , and it was only the last few 
years that I was fortunate enough to 
get to the state tournament. I'd like to 
think that this experience is going to 
toughen· me in the way I need to be 
toughened. 

LACK OF TALENT 
It 's a known fact around the circles 

or sports fans here at Point .that the 
Pointers defense is one or the tougher 
in the conference, but that their of
fense is something . less than 
proficient. Bennet commented oh this 
with a slightly surprising degree of 
straight-forwardness. ' . 

" I think our defense is a result or 
our preparation ; it's something 
we've worked at very hard. As or late, . 
we have not been playing the kind of 

• defense that I think is necessary, but 
up until the last few games we have 
been ; and that's why we were in ball 
games. Now offensively , quite 
frankly I think it 's a matter or talent. 
Ta.lented people are going to score, 
and we generally lack those people. 
We do have people who can score ten 
or twelve a game, but we don't have 
any potential twenty point scoreers, 
which I think a good team needs. 
There were some of those people 
around, but they aren't anymore. 
With a ll due respect to the guys who 
are working, we lack scorers. 

"Next year we should be tougher in 
thaL area because or new people we 
hope to get into our program and also 
the experience which , this year's 
players should aquire. Perhaps we' ll 
.up-tempo the game a little bit and try 
to get a few more points on the board, 
but by and large the scoring situation 
has been a matter of poor shooting 
percentage and the inability or alot or 
our players to get their own shots." 

NEXT YEAR 
" Recruiting will very important to 

us, no question about it. We' ll have lo 
find those people in our program who 
can continue to contribute, and we'll 
have to come up with some bigger 
people who can score. I don't think 
this necessarily means having a 7-
footer on our team . In fact, there are 
some around but I think it's more im
portant having th_e 6'°(" or 6'9" man 
who is mobile and who can score. I 
would prefer to have this sort or 
player to mold a club around because 
I feel I could function better as a 
coach with a mobile-type team." 

I 
"THE CHALL.ENGE" 

I asked Coach Bennet how his 
family had adjusted to the area , and 
what the major factor was that 
caused him to make the jump. "The 
family is ljappy here, of course. The 
kids hated to leave Eau Claire, and 
yet the two oldest have adjusted real 
well. They really enjoy the junior 
high id my wife is the kind of per
son_;, can adjost to anyt~i ng so she 
too is h ppy. All in all. this is the ~ind 
or city that we would love to settle in . 

As fa r as my decision to move here. 
quite simply it comes down to one 
thing, that being the challenge. I 
round the .opportunity to work at a 

ne\\o level with more mature people 
1111d the challenge involved in it, 
which is every bit as big as I had an
ticipated . I think the feeling or 
gratification that comes with facing a 
challenge aM getting things working 
the way that you want is something 
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that can come only when there is a 
tremendous obstacle. Right now, get
ting the program turned around is 
»tat challenge and I'm excited about 
working at it. I'm goi~g to give it my 
full measure, and that 's why I came 
and hopefully in the next couple or 
years the challenge will be met." _ 

One has the feeling that with a man 
like Richard Bennet at the throttle, it 
won 't be long before the basketball 
program at UWSP is moving full 
speed ahead . 

By Meryl Lee Nelson 
A formidable Pointer women's 

basketball team hosts the conference 
tournament Thursday , Friday, and 
Saturday, March ~-5 in the Berg gym 
on the UWSP campus. Competing 
will be Eau Claire, Oshkosh , 
Lacrosse, Madison, Milwaukee , 
Marquette, and Stevens Point. 

Top contenders are LaCrosse with 
:; a 14-0 record and Stevens Point at 13-
E 1 I 

] · The Pointers suffered their single 
- · defeat at the hands or LaCrpsse on 
~ February 17. Pointer Coach Marilyn 
F- Schwartz said of the Lacrosse team, 
·;:; " I can't take anything away from 
~ them. They're good." From the com
~ .petitive angle, the highlight or the 
S: Pointers ' season was defeating 

Madison twice by 10 and 12. 
Sue Brogaard, a junior, and the 

Pointers' best overall player, is 
averaging 17.5 points per game a~d 
shooting 51 percent from the fieJd and 
81 percent from the free throw line. 
One of the more aggressive players 
and the most improved is Lynn 
Koehler a sophomore from Madison. 

· She shoots rcent from the field 
and 53 percent from the free throw 
line. Senior Dee Simon from Stevens 
Point is consistant and strong on the 
boards averaging 11.3 points per 
game. The team 's high rebounder is 
Becky Seevers who averages 11.8 
points per game. 

" I hope we're playing LaCrosse in 
the finals ," said Coach Schwartz. 

First competition begins at 5 pm 
Thursday, and the final game is at 8 
pm Saturday. The tournament is · 
open to the public. Tickets will be on 
sale at the door. 
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Swimmers capture WSUC title 
By Deborah Klatt . 

The UWSP Swim Team pulled off 
the biggest upset in WSUC swimming 
history last weekend.in a triumplfant 
victory over six time winner J Eau 
Claire at the three day conference 
meet in Whitewater. 

Point , with a final score of 511 
points for the three days took first 
place in to out of 18 events, breaking 

Blugolds, apparently feeling "the 
. agony of defeat" were absent during 

the presentation of the.trophy. • 
In the individual competition, Joe 

Brown won the 50 yard freestyle, the 
100 yard freestyle and the 200 Y,ard 
freestyle, setting new conference 
standards in the 100 freestyle with ,a 
time of : 47 .958 and in the 200 freestyle 
with a 1:45.048. 

· conference records iri"nine. Dan Jesse smashed ol(I conference 
records in the 100 and 200 yard 
breastroke wfth times of 1:01.018 in 
the preliminllries• of the 100 yarp 
breaststroke and a -2: 13.941 in the 200. 

\ 

"How can you describe the in
des·cribable. '"said Goach Red Blair. 
"We didn' t have any bad swims in • 
three days ." 

Although nine learns participated 
in the meet. the fight for top birth was 

· between Eau Claire and Point all the 
way. The Pointers dominated the 
swimming events· scoring 114 more . 
points than the Blugolds in the 16 
events. Eau Cla ire di~played a host 
of excellent divers, which kept them 
in the running for the nuinber one 
spot right up to the finish . 

"Eau Claire was the Number 1 
team and we had to prove we could 
dethrone them," said Blair. "There 
were only about 28 people who 
believed we could be the number one 
·swimming team in our conference 
and they were 25 -swimm~rs. two 
managers and myself. " 

· "I reallj' have to give f!IY swim
mers the credit. I've never seen a 
team pull together so tightly and 
swim with so much emotion," .he add
ed. 

Two Great Pre-Season Speeials from 

~ good deal of emotion was 
displayed by both teams .on Saturday 

- nigb_t as the 28 members of the UWSP 
team received their award for the 
first tim_e as WSUC champions. The 

gitone 
~t UNBELIEVABLE Savings! Check the features and special !!'Ices 

gran sport luxe gitane600 

Seni.or Randy Trowbridge grabbed 
a first place and a new conference 
record for the 500 yari! freestyle with 
a time of 4:49.344 set in the. 
preliminaries. 

Freshman Tom·Ferris, with a new. 
conference record of ~53.633, won the 
100 yard butterfly. 

Stevens Point also walked away . 
from the 800 yard freestyle relay, the 
400 yard freestyle relay and the 400 
medley relay with first places, 
establishing new conf~rence records 
in all . Participants respectively in
clude, Trowbridge, Scott Schrage, 
Mike Slagle, and Brown in the 800 
freestyle relay ; Trowbridge, Ferris, 
Jere Bates, and Brown in the 4-00; and 
Grey Edwards, Jesse, Br9wn, and 
Bates in the4-00 medley relay. 

Point displayed solid depth in the 
meet, taking in addition to the 10 first 
places, four seconds, four thirds, and 
several fourths, fifths ana sixth 
places. In the 200 freestyle alone, the 
Pointers captured 4 of the top 5 
places. 

"I'm sure the championship is 
going to mean a lot more to the school 
as time goes on and there's no 
question it will be an asset to our 
future recruiting," Blair commented. 

- Prince_ to bowl 

• Fully lugged frame 
• Sun Tour VGT fight 1lloy rear daralllaur 
• Stem shift lawers 
• Weinman center-pull br1ku/dual1>01ltlon levers 
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• Weight 29 lbs. 

• Fully-lugged llghl welgltl F,.nch f',lmt-
• Shlm1no 800 huba 
• Shimano eoo crank Ht 
• Shimano eoo daralllaurs 
• Revolutlonary Mavle Modula 3 alloy rims 
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Reg. Price 515995 S, 12995 
SPECIAL PRICE 

Reg. Price s1as00 $1· 5995 
SPECIAL P~ICE . 
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·And now sav~ even more. ~ring·· in your 
,Student I.D. and $10 will be deducted from these 
already low:- special -prices through February 25th. 

Sales prices good thru March 31 
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1314 Water St. 
(Behind Shiw, 

Shoes) 
ltmns Point, WI 

3'1--4~0 

in Reno 
. Gary Prince, a 28 year old 

senior, used his · tournament ex
perience to win the Association of 
College Unions (ACUI) All Events 
\ournament and led t.he Stevens 
Point men's bowling team to an im
pressive fourth place finish in 
Madison February 17-19. 

Prince toppled 1744 total pins in 
nine games and scored better with 
each three game block~ince rolled 
three game blocks of,554, 585, and a 
finishing 605 which clfllched his All 
Events title and earned him a third 
place· finish in tl!e singles com
petition. He had virtually locked _up 
the berth for the National competition 
on the final day of firing as he opened 
with a 232 game. . The National 
Collegiate finals will be held in Reno, 
Nevada in April. Prince, who· is one 

· of the area's finest keglers, will have 
a cbance to join three other Wisconsin 
State University bowlers who went on 
to win national and international 
bQwling titles.in the past ten years .. 

The Pointers also had another in
dividual placing, high in the stan· 
dings. Bob Maki , a freshmen from . 
Brookfield who overwhelmed the 
competition in qualifying with a 228.5 
average, captured fourth place 
honors in the all-events. Maki had 
brought the crowd {o their feet .on 
Friday · when he slammed seven 
straight strikes enroute to a tour
nament high game of 236. 

Prince and Maki had plenty of help 
from ~enior Greg Johnson, junior J eff 
Quandt , and sophomore Jim 
Froehlich who made up the 
remaining nucfeus of the team. We 
would like to wish Gary Prince the 
best of luck in Reno, and may the 
bowling gods be generous to him ! 
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Opera Workshop produces Well-rounded students 
I 

By Sharon Ma lmstone 

Few people outs ide of music majors. 
know of the Opera Workshop which is 
offered to mus ic s tudents a t Stevens 
Point. Willia m Madsen who is in 
cha rge of the works hop said he would 
rather have it des ig na ted as a 
Mus ica l Thea ter beca use it dea ls wi th 
more than just opera. Few people 
relish the thought of s itting through a 
night a t the opera . To most people the 
ment ion of opera s till conjures 
images of breastpla tes, swords. a nd 
horns . Some are reminded of the 
s ter eotyped ove rweight woma n, 
dressed in a long , black gown. In this 
vis ion they.see one of her h_a nds clut
ched to her heart a nd the other one 
outst retched as she s trives to reach 
unna tura lly shrill notes. 

Opera come_s to America 

Opera, for a long time, was 
popula r only in Europe. Germa n, 
Ita lia n. French, a nd Russia n s ingers 
s trove to excel( one another . When 
opera ca me to America, it did' not im
media tely s hed its foreign tongue. 
The people therefore learned to lis ten 
to the mus ic instead of the words .· 
Because of this, the audience ha d only 
a vague conception of the s tory being 
presented. 

When Americans fi rs t began to 
adopt the ir own version of opera, the 
words were often slurred a nd un
clea r . The emphas is bega n to shift 
fr om the vocal to lhe dra ma tic con
tent of the work . Broadway became 
the home of Amer ican opera . There . 
oper as s uch a s Carouse l a nd 
llrigadoon became popula r. 

Over the years , the growth of 
musica l interes t and technica l 
d~velopment have opened new doors 
to opera . F irs t popularized by ra dio. 
it beca me even more well known 
when it was produced on film a nd 
te levis ion . Today, many oflhe best 
operas are musical comedies where 
the d ia logue is set to music. 

There are many different styles in 
opera which make it intriguing. 
Singers are no longer statues. They 
a re now encouraged to move freely. 
As the actor's skill in~eases, his 
body movements reflect grace and 
his diction becomes crystal clear: 

Gestures, diction, and voice cootrol 
a re not the only elements that are _ 
taught in the opera workshop. All 
areas of production are touched upon. 
Students learn l)ow to build a set , 

hang and adjust lights, design and 
make costumes, put on ma keup, and 
direct . In this class the s tudents 
lea rn to s tage everything. Though 
they make their own decis ions, they 
are guided and corrected a long the 
way by Madsen. 

Opera and theater 
The opera workshop is a definite 

adva ntage to the s tudents . Here they 
ca n lea rn to become competent in a ll 
areas of thea ter . 

The course is a n effor t to combi ne a 
music major with theatre work . The 
work is very inte nse a nd all mus ic 
majors a re requi red to ta ke two. con
secutive semeste rs . 

Pa r t of the s tudent's training in this 
tourse consists of a session in 
relaxation. Mind control is the 

medium through which relaxa tion is 
achieved . This is a vita l functi on 
which should be lea rned by every ac
tor . Even experienced per formers 
become ner vous. but knowing how to 
r elax . they ca n overcome this 
problem . One class pe riod a 
semester is devoted entire ly to 
re laxation. During this class period , 
the s tudents begin by lying down on 
the s tage. in a n a lmost perfect c ir.c le . 
with their feet poi nted toward the 
center . As the professor ta lks softly 
lo the s tudents, he urges them to 
relax and te lls them how to go about 
it. 

As the ir bodies re lax . they begin ' to 
look almost lifeless . They have s top
ped moving a nd it's hard to tell 
whether or not they are s till 
breat mg:--

"Let your eyes float away ... " 

The same soft tone of voice that has 
been soothing th•m. encouraging 
!hem , humm ing to them ttien. begins 
to instruct them . 

" Let your ieeth fall out.. .let your 
ears drop off ... very slowly a nd 
ca refully ... your nos.e fa lls off. .. eyes 
floa t away ... ha ir fa ll s out of 
head .. . a nd your face ... your tongue 
fa lls out. The only thing left now is 
the toP. part of your skull . There a rc 
four bones : d isconnect them.~ · 

As the ins tructor observes the 
class. he can te ll tha t a few of the 
s tudents are not wi th him . He pleads 
with them to keep consciousness . 
"because it is the only thing you 
ha ve" . 

He continues : " A super s low liquid 
flows into feet, moving up the leg, into 
the kneecaps, pas t the hips to the 
waist , then up the spine, through the 
should~rs. a nd down the arm to the 
wrist. Your shoulders are sinking." 

After letting them rest with that 
feeling ins ide of them, he suddenly 
says: " Think Indians will ,give you 
ma ntra ." The idea is to pick ou\ a 
word that means nothing, then, think 
about it while inhaling and ellhaling. 

.. 
Soon new orders a re give n. to 

reverse the direc tion of the fl uid 
fl owing through the body so tha t it 
begi ns to ooze out of the feet. The 
finger's of the participants hegin to 

,wiggle s lowly . Soon tot.'S and feet 
begin to fo llow suit. As they move, 
s trength i~ regained. While some con
ti nue to lie motionless. othe rs a rc 
quite acti ve. 

The ins truc tor slowly covers the 
s tage. touching each perso!' gently on 
the forehead wi th his fi nger . This is 
the ir link with reality. Slowly they 
ro ll onto their s ides. When they are 
ready·, they a rise. Class is o,ver. 

What kind of man is Madsen? 

Wha t kind of person is the teac he r 
of a class such as this ? William Mad
sen picked out his favority hobby in 
schoo\ a nd then decided to ma ke it his 
li fe . At tha t time he was a trombone 
playe r in the ba nd. 

He went to various schools for 
music educa tion a nd voca l trai ning . 
During that time he entered a num
ber of 'contes ts a nd was cast in 
severa l operas . He beca me a n 
assis ta nt conduc tor for the ,Chicago 
Sy mphony Or ches tra . During this 
time he received a schola rship a nd 
s tudied under Boris Goldovsky fo r 
three yea rs. He then re turned to the 
Univers ity of Ill inois to work on his 
maste rs degree. 

Now. in add ition to his teaching al 
UWSP he sings a t lhc Pa bs t Thea ter 
and Performing Arts Center i!' 

-M ilwaukee. In'May. he will a ppear in 
a s how put on by the Florentine Opera 
Compa ny. He a lso judges musica l 
achievement s throughout the s ta te. 

Madsen fee ls s trongly tha t his ex
tra acti vit ies centribute much to his 
tea ching . One compliments the 
other . For by experiencing !he 
s tudent's s ituation himself, he ca n a n- ' 
ticipa te the s tudents · problems . un
derstand them better a nd he lp each 
person to overcome them . 

Though written tests are given 
frequently. they a re not as va lua ble 
as the .experience the s tudents 
receive. Last semeste r Floyd 's 
Suzanna was done by these students. 

Gilbert and Sullivan's Mikado 
followed that and was extremely 
popular: Anticipating this, the opera 
was scheduled IQ run for five nights 
instead of the usual four. Because of 
popular demand, it ran a s ixth night. 

This semester the · Boy's From 
Syracuse was also a tremendou s 
success. 

· These last few operas , though not 
always labelled as such, have proven 
that opera is presently enjoyed by 
many; 

Opera is one form of musical 
drama which -has existed for thous
ands or years. It will continue to en
dure as long as the a rt itse lf does. And 
since nothing living can remain 
without changing, opera has con
sis tantly changed with the times. 
Because of this, people 's perceptions 
of it a lso cha nge. 
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UWSP art instuctors· continue ·. tradition - -, 

· · ' : 

By Corey Wille · 
~dna Carls ten Gallery is currently 

fea turing works by art faculty mem
bers in a ser ies of exhibi ts / Presently 
there is an exhibition of drawings by 
Daniel Fabiano and photography by 
Ralph Eugene Mea tyard. 

Faculty art exhibits are a tradition 
a t most universities . In addition to 
teaching a rt work , the instructors of 
most art depar tments produce it as 
well. And once the work is completed, 
it is customary for them to host their 
own works. 

In previous years, the faculty of the 
UWSP art department has had a 
group showing of their works. There 
was. of course, a great \jeal of dif
ficulty in pulling together a show with 
such a variety of media . Therefore a . 
change in policy has taken place and 
the faculty exhibits now featured a re 

. primarily one man shows. 

Richa rd Schneider, an instructor in 
the a rt department, has had several 
exh ibitions of hi s c e ram ics . 

,-sometimes il'takes him only a few 
hours to set up a show. "Give me ~ 

table and I '11 se t up some pots, give 
me two tablj!s and I'll set up more 
pots," says· Schneider. But the time 
involved in preparation of a show 
takes quite a bit longer. "Preparing 
for a show," says Schneider, " is like 
preparing for e piano rec.ital. ~ .ac
tice, a little bit everyday, 1s reqmred 
before a stage iierformance. This 
could take years. ' 

Art facul lf are not the only people 
who exhibit in the Cljrlsten Gallery. 
Any work .which is of quality, not 
necessarily frem the art· department 
or even the university, can be 
scheduled to be shown. It is up to the 
discretion of the gallery .director, 
Gary Hagen, to decide on exhibits. 

In addition to choosing which 
exhibits are to be sllown in the 
Carlsten Gallery , Gary Hagen 
decides when, where, .and how they 
are to be displayed. He does more 
than drive a nail into a wan· and hang 
a few pictures. Hours of planning are . 
involved; pictures ~re put up, taken 
down, and sometimes juggled around 

common to change the color of the 
walls p·rior. to the opening of a new _ 
exhibition. 

There is never any difficulty filling 
the Carlsten. Gallery. The only dif
ficulty Hagen has is finding enough 
lime to arrange each exhibit. Shows 
which are part of a permanent collec
tion take a 1great ilea! of time to 
display. There is a helter-skelter of -
sizes, approaches, and poinls-of
view, all of which must be coor
dinated by the gallery director. For a 
big part of his job is to make the 
exhibit interesting, for the exhibit it
selfis a work of art. 

f, • 
The philosophy ·or the Edna 

Carlsten Gallery is to educate, 

- until they are finally spaced properly . 
i:.,"'.;t':1;3.-;'ll~!'i'f- The-end resulf of all of this movemeht 

· through the use of visual arts and 
cultural exhibitions, the students as 
well as the community of Stevens 
Point. Unlike other galleries , the sale 
of art work is not a primary function 
of the Carlsten Gallery . Education is 
of primary importance, not only for 
those students who study the works in 
the gallery , but also for those studen
ts whose work is displayed. Student 
showings represent what they Cthe 
artis ts ) have gone through -as ar t 
majors. 

Gary Hagen at work 

. TUESDAY, MARCH-1 8:00 P .M. 
MICHELSEN ·CONCERT HALL 

ADULTS S4.00 . 
UWSP STUDENTS ·s1 ·. 00 

TICKETS: 346-4666 
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is a tasteful , well-designed selling for 
these art pieces . 

Gary Hagen has been gallery direc
tor for five years, a position he finds 
challenging as well as enjoyable. In 
addition to scheduling and displaying 
exhibits, he also decides on the design 
of the ga llery itself. The only things 
which are fixed in 1the gallery are the 
floor and the ou·tside walls. There are 
several moveable partitions which 
permit space to change with each 
show. With the use of these partitions , 
glass cases, and sculpture bases, the 
look of the gallery . can be radically 
altered . In fact, is it not at all un-

By 'exhibiting their works, students 
gain experience in how to select, 
display, even adverlize their own 
work. As Richard Schneider put it, 
" We thrive on patronage, on 
reputation ; how do you get a 
reputation except through ex
posure?" 

If you haven 't visited the Carlsten 
Gallery lately, do so. It is located on 
the upper level of the Fine Arts 
Building, and is open from lOa.m. to4 
p.m. Tuesdays through Saturdays, 
and in the evening from 7 to 9 p.m. 
Mondays through Thursdays . 

:__choir proffered versa.tile selections 
) 

By Thomas JolUe • ceedingly popular in · the late so's . 
And ill 1963 Norman Luboff and his 
close-knit family of some 30 
musicl ans b.egan touring the U.S. 

The Norman Luboff Choir per
formed with versatility and quality 
before a half-filled Quandt Fieldhouse 
last Thursday night. . Thursday's 
audience approved UWSP's Arts and 
Lectures choice by giving them a 
warm and joyful response ·as they_ 
presented their music, the universal 
language. 

First of all the 'rforman Luboff 
Choir isn't your Hollywood parade or 
television ad pop group, rather a 
group that expects to lift the audience
gently and take them into what Mr. 
Lubo!f calls " a world where gimmick 
is replaced by the nuance and flashy 
labels by the beauty of a universal 
thought" and . a very incredible 

, variety of expression. 

Mr. Luboff's ·ll)usic mastery and 
esthetic philosophy started at the 
University of Chicago in 1917. His- · 
early years spent singing his own 
arrangements for radio were 
followed by a demand for his work. 
After a World War·of "destroying the 
bond between people", Luboff moved 
to New York and took on a greater 
commitment to music, his " ex
pressjon of humanity" . 

Once in New York he received more 
exposure and greater demands for 
his arrangements ; he quit singing 
and started arranging for major 
television shows, over 80 motion pic
tures, and music for"America's most 
noted recording artists. Luboff for
med a choir to perform his much in 
demand works that became ex-

Thursday's performance was 
divided . into fou · parts, sacred.' 
secular, popular and follc songs-
spirituals. ·• 

.The sacred section featured "The 
Creation" by J. Haydn and Men
delssohn ' s "Te Deufn" and 
throughout these two works the choir 
showed its talents building smooth 
crescendos out of silence: The most 
dynamic of this section was a Cuban 
Mass almost on the verge of spiritual 
rock bouncinif calypso rhylhms back 
and forth with energy an~ vitality . -

During the secu lar section the-choir 
demonstrated their ability to obtain a 
fine degree of balance between parts . 
"Swedish Emigrant Ballads" , per
formed in the original language 
created a different contrast that 
proved no matter what language 
their music is sung in; the emotion 
and feeling the choir emits is clearly 
understood. The next work called 
"Conversation Piece"· was a voiced 
collection of good things to eat. 
dema nding super-diction. The choir 
served i l hot. 

From their popular co~ection cam~ 
" Who's Afraid o( the Big Bad Wolf 
and · " Neve~ Be Alone" ooth being 
very lyrical and both very well done. 

The highlight of the evening came 
with the . spirituals, especially " In 

Cont. page 23 



Creative Arts series ~u(Yeys. corpora·tion design_:_ 
By Karen Golz 

The "Art Is For You" series spon· 
sored by UAB's ,Creative Arts depart
ment presented a lecture !>Y Jim 
Rogers on C~rporation Art and 
D~ign last Tu~day, Febru;iry 15. 

Rogers ,s the art director in the 
Pubhc Relations and Advertising 
department at Sentry Insurance in 
Stevens Point and has been with the 
company for over 20 years. He is not 
only the sole art director but also an 
arl buyer and project coordinator. · 

Designing literature for sales 
motivation is a very important area 
of his department. Rogers said that 
the primary objective is to motivate 
the safesman and increase his sales . 
This literature includes an
nouncement folders of trips or mer
chandise offered for outstanding 
sales levels. Rogers illustrates all 
this material with imaginative 
graphics . 

Within the realm of Public 
Relations, the department is involved 
with disseminating information in 
an easily understood and attractive 
manner. The designs may be dealing 
with bulletins such as "How to Read 
Your Owners Policy" to calendars. 
One particular calendar project took 
Rogers to New England where he con
ducted a study into the background of 
John Parker , whose statue sym· 
bolizes Sentry Insurance. 

In the area of advertising, posters; 
pamphlets are designed to call at
tention to Sentry and its many projec
ts. Two noteworthy endeavors are the 
Sentry sponsored Beverly Sills and 
Carol Burnett Special · on television 
and the Good Sportsmanship High 
Sch·ool Basketball Tournaments 
erery year. Several of his advertising 

Cont ... Luboff Choir Review 

That Great Geltin' Up Morning" a 
hand clapping spirited work. 

The Norman l:.uboff Choir gave 
Thursday night's audience a little 
taste of .everything, something a bit 
out of the ordinary yet all true works 
of music. as Mr. Luboff says himself, 
"Every composer speaks to us in his 
own very personal way, and if he. . s 
~enius , he will lll.ove us whether it IS 

himself. One ll}ight guess that his job 
is not an easy on.e since he must also 
operate within a budget. 

For students who consider entermg 
the field of corporate design, Rogers 
offered several suggestions . One 
must go to the big business centers, 
such as Milwaukee, Minneapolis, 
Chicago, New York , Dallas, or San 
Antonio, knock on doors and talk to 
people suc~iiimself. _ _ 

The ability to execute art on 
ilemand, done to exact specifications. 
and, · of course, 9f professional 
quality; is essential. "Every business 
is a potential client" and Rogers is 
always interested in new talent. He 
added a note of encouragement to 
those at the session who expressed an 
interest in tlµs area of art. 

Jim Rogers, guest lecturer 

The "Art is For You" series in· 
eludes not only this series of lectures, 
but also trips and other displays of 
varied art intere§ts. Mary Beth 
Whalen, chairperson of the Creative 
Arts Committee, commented that the. 
program was doing very weiT. 
Already planned are trips .to the 
Guthrie Theater in Minneapolis, the 
Leigh Woodsen Art Institute in 
Wausau, and to St. Paul to see a per
formance by Katherine Hepburn. A 
display of children's art is also being 
scheduled, plus an ' original comic 
strip. Other interests Include plays 
and even a course in taxidermy. The 
series hopes to bring in art pertaining 
to many interests, and is open to 

pieces can often b~ nd 
0

in 
newspapers and magazine sections of 
national publications. In addition to 
these duties, Rogers ' department 
a lso designs letterheads and policy 
folders. 

Rogers' background in graphic art 
and design is an impressive one. 
When he graduated from a private 
art school in his home town of San An· 
tonio, Texas, Rogers performed free 
lance work in displays, public 
relations, and advertising. During 
World War II, he gained some ex
perience in photography as an aerial 
photographer. He continued his 
education at the Art Institute of 
Chicago and 'the University of 
Chicago. Rog~rs has also done 

some work for art s tudios and ad
vertising agencies. Before coming to 
Sentry, he had his own business. 

From his experiences Rogers fuliy 
understands the need of business for 
visual communication and the 
problems that go along with sup
plying that need. Since every piece of 
executed corporate art must, " solve a 
problem", it .has to be of professional 
caliber, and Rogers will deal only 
with professionals. He continually 
seeks to match his talent with the· 
problem at hand and does not hesitate 
to consult with outside designers, 
illustrators , photographers; and prin
ters. He has contacts throughout the 

· ,country with people who can Help him 
( with a project if he is not able to do it 

suggestion . · · 

. Lectures such as this, plus the other 
programs planned within this new 
series provide another avenue ·or per· 
sonal expression , knowledge, 
fulfillment, and appreciation of the 
arts for any student or member of the 
Stevens Point community. 
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T-he only complaint I would have fOR ~..-, c " ' 
against the oerformance was the ab- ~ ,• ANNOUNCEMENTS 
senc1: or a program listin~ the wor~s Akai-Reel to Reel, 2000 3 motor auto 1be UWSP Horse Club B!lllnesa meeting J 
and lheir compose.rs. While the choir reverse. Assorted tapes included. $250. will be held Thursday March s. at 6:30 ll> 
escaped the acoustical trap of Quandt Call 341·5123, Chris. · pm. Van Hise Rm., UC. All lnt~ted per· lit 
gym;-Mr. Luboff's program an· Turntable, Dual Model ·1214,, with Shure sons welcome. ll> 
nouncements were gobbled up. M95 cartridge. Excellent condition. S90 or lit 

best o!ler. Call 34l·S4S5, Jim. The Human Relations Organlution 3' 
1974 Ford Supervan , 6 cylinder, automatic, (Psychology Club> will present Bill Mc· ~ 
18 MPG. customized, shag carpet, murals, CUUey ol the Portage County Community • ~ 
29,000 miles. Must sell. Only $3995. Also t6 Treatment Team. He will speak OD "The , 
It. !iberglasscanoe: st65. Call341-4691. Community Treatment Approach to Men· ll> 

OST AND FOUND tal Health" on Tuesday, March I, at 7:30 lit 
l: pm. In the Formal Dinl~g Rm.;uc. It ~ 

Lost : one pair of black wi~e-rimmed shoUld prove to. be interesting. All are · 
glasses; one.pair maroon sunglasses ; and welcome. Refreshments will beavailallitt.'° j 
tan leather case. Reward. Call 341-5935. JI. 
Lost : 1976 gold class ring with green tt 
stone. Ca ll 346-3223, Sue Jones, room 230. 1be MST Exam . Education. wJll be held ii 
Lost: taken by mistake, dark blue hooded Saturday, April 23, 8,30 to t2 :30, room 330. 111 
sweatshirt from Berg gym on Tuesday COPS. Register with Dianne in room 4021 
nighl. February 15. Purple and yellow . COPS or call ext. 4400_ Registration 
stocking cap in lhe pocket, also, my room deadline is Friday, April t, 1977. 

J'g 
keys. I have yours. For trade contact 
Steve, 346-3047, room 228. Leave message. ,On Saturday March 5, beginning a t s : 15 

I, Found : A ltigh school class ring in Quandt am, Universily Christian Ministries will 

~' 

Fieldhouse last week . Ca ll "Kot" , 346· sponsor its second pre-marriage seminar j 
3ll6. room 113. or the 1976-77 school yeLr. The 'day long 

l
•!!!l!!!,t~!!!!! ~ WANTED . session will be held a t Peace Campus Cen-t ter - Lutheran, Vincent St. and Maria Dr. ~ 

IS
. ning banjo player. Ca ll 346·3210, Ma rk in workshops, meeting with people from the ~ 

room 220. University Financial Aids office, the t"' 
Person needed to type t.ranscript of rape Student Health Center , a local attorney 
recorded inte rv iew . Ca ll 341-4418. J eff. and a member of the UCM staff. This I
, Banjo lessons or just a little help ror begin- Some activities include participating in " 

PERSONALS seminar provides a unique opporlunily !or j 

COM I NG ; couples contemplating marriage to cope St 
Typing and M1ml"Ographmg service Con· wi th the challenges and new experiences , 
tact Mavis Tice at 344-6868 of being married. · " 

l.. ..... ""' ............................... ...:~.,.::::.~.,.;:.:~~...;:;;;;.,,... ... _,.. .... w6 ~~~)OIIKlllll()OID<}QIQ<.)QIQ<.l<IIO<.-.<>QIO<.*'!C..,......,.,..~~.,.;,..,,.,....j 
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For a delicious br~ak in 
your food routine, come to 

. Togo"-s for a submarine 
· . sandw'ch. You can choose f~om 

.over 30 varieties, including steak, 
tuna, egg salad, turkey, and a 
large selection of cold meats. 

. Stop in at 249 Division. and 
watch us create your meal, or 

--~""'"" T.T.,. call ahead- (341- 1111) and have 
your sandwich ready when -you arrive. Either way 
you'll enjoy fast service and good food.We',re open 
· from 11:00 a.m.-midnight Sunday-Thursday, ail~ 

. until 1 :00 a.m. Frida sand 2:00 a.m .. Saturdays. · 

· · · used steel 
letter··size 

file drawers 
stackal)le 

-s500 . · 
per drawer 

store your old records 
conveniently & Inexpensively 

EMMONS ,rrrr:~~:8~1~-
·601 north division• · phone 344-4911 

Now inter_viewinS 
. SQphomores-
for Olanagefllent 
oppo~nities 

The United State-s Army ·is inte~.
viewing sophomores foi futl!fe pdsftions · 
as Army officers. . _ 

• · Applicants are-re.9uired to particij,ate 
in a six-week summer program at Fort 
Knox, Ky., to qualify for college ·ROTC -
courses next year. Pay (or the six ·weeks • 
is1 over S475. plus travel, room and · 
board. . · · . ' . 

Students who complete · the summer. 
training and enter ROTC as juniors will 
accept active duty and . reserve obliga-

- tions upon graduation. . 
\ For an i~te~iew appointment, contact: " 

Contact: Bob Browne 
2nd Floor s.~.c. Bldg. 

Phone 346-3821 or 346-3822 

./ 

AN ·ou1000R-
. SYMPOSIUM_ 

'1AKE NOTHING 
BUT PICTURES, 

LEAVE' NOTHING 
BUT FOOTPRINTS" 

. MARCH 5 8· A.M.-6:30 P~M . 
COST sa.OO 

Workshops include: Rock~limbing, 
survival training, orienteering, win~ 
ter campirtg, backpacking~ outdoor 

lifiotography, canoeing, and--crosr 
country siding. 
Guest Speakers: 
Peter Simer and Derek Pritchard. 

- Information & sign u·p iii" 
. Student Activities -Office 




